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Expected high temperature 
today in Bozeman is 74° ! 

Bradley challenges current health system 
Lucy Hansen 
Exponent news editor 

Dorothy Bradley. the close con
tender in the Montana 1992 guber
natorial race, has been focusing 
much of her compassion and en
ergy for nearly a year on one issue: 
the implementation of national 
health care at the state level 

the Montana Health Care Author
ity, which she chairs, has been spend
ing so much time developing an 
acceptable state wide plan. "You 
need to identify the problem before 
you reach the solution," Bradley 
explained to the crowd. 

up with two plans, which will be 
presented to the public. 

"The other piece of the pie", 
Bradley explained, is held by Mark 
O'Keefe, the State Auditor. O'Keefe 
is in charge of the Insurance Com
mission, which will come up with 
the smaller plan of providing health 
care coverage under the new health 
care plan. 

"The current system of health 
care is an inefficient and dishonest 
system," Bradley stated. Bradley. a 
former state legislator, first became 
concerned with regulated health care 

~---------------------------. as a committee member on the 
House subcommittee of Human 
Services. She saw a lot of struggles 
that many of Montana· spoor had in 
regard to health care and what con
sequences these struggles had on 
the state itself. For instance. Bradley 

During this past year, Bradley 
and her committee have been trav
eling around the state and seeking 
as much input from Montana citi
zens as possible. During this time, 
they have been developing plans, 
which will be proposed in October 
of this year.The authority must come 

At an informative meeting or
ganized and sponsored by the Mon
tana State organization of Students 
for Choice. Bradley explained why 

contended, many single mothers 
who received state assistance wished 
to remain on that assistance. Not 
because they did not want to work 
or further their education, but be
cause that was their only guarantee 
of receiving adequate health care 
for their children. And through such 
an extensive use of the state Medic
aid dollars. many other programs, 
such as the actual state welfare pro
gram were being taken from. Inevi
tably, Bradley pointed out. "some
one else pays the bill", not only 
through diminishing state programs, 
but through heightened insurance 
programs. 

Higher, higher ! 

Doug Appleby/EXPONENT 

Kaylie Sykes receives a gentle push from babysitter Carey 
Baysden on a beautiful Monday afternoon. 

Many Montanans who do not 
receive -any state assistance. really 
struggle with problems of health care 

See Health care page 2 

Foundation supports 
university's future 

Your tuition went up The pre-requisite class you need is full 
again Your department is eliminated. A great professor didn ' t get 
tenured . 

Most Montana State students have found themselves faced with 
one of these situations, especially recently State funding continues to 
be reduced and tuition continues to rise, all while valuable programs. 
teachers and classes disappear. The future of higher education can 
look pretty bleak-especially from a student's point of view. 

However, at last year's Centennial Celebration the MSU Founda
tion, MSU's independent fund raising body, launched a comprehen
sive fund raising campaign. The Second Century Campaign will 
ultimately raise over $25 million for MSU over the next five years. 

Unfortunately, many students don't even know the Foundation 
exists. Foundation Publications Intern Scott Edmonds admitted, 
"Before I began my internship, I knew nothing about the Founda
tion-I didn't even know they existed." Through his involvement 
producing original art work used in the Second Century Campaign 
publications. Edmonds learned how committed the Foundation is to 
maintaining Msu· s integrity "They are very concerned about funding 
cuts," states Edmonds, ''every time the Regents hand down a cut the 
Foundation thinks of how the difference can be made up - the whole 
Second Century Campaign is really about keeping MSU competi
tive." 

Foundation Executive Director Dr. Clifford Shipp agrees, citing 
the Foundation's mission statement: "solely to respond to the needs 
of MSU in so far as possible." And the<t is exactly what the 18 
components of the Second Century Campaign are designed to do. 

The projects were identified and designed by all constituencies of 
the university, and will benefit each of MSU's seven colleges. "Every 
project reflects at least one component, if not all three, of the 
University mission: instruction, research/creativity, public service," 

See Foundation page 2 

Scholarships awarded at High School Days 
Christine Syme 
Exponent staff writer 

Nine hundred high school seniors flocked 
to the MSU campus this week to vie for over 
$347,000 in scholarship moneys given away 
each year during the annual MSU High School 
Days(HSD). 

The prestigious Presidential Scholarships 
were announced at the awards banquet at
tended by the students and 200 of their 
parents. The Presidentials account for 
$290.000 of the total amount in the form of 
tuition waivers and stipends for twenty stu
dents. This year's group includes six out-of
state students and fourteen Montana stu-

dents. Th~ list included four local Bozeman 
students: Brian Jacobson, Valerie Wagner, 
Michelle Miles, and Stan Guthrie. Jacobson , 
Wagner, and Guthrie won additional HSD 
scholarships, Jacobson and Wagner in music 
and Guthrie in general. 

According to Victoria O'Donnell, head of 
the University Honors Program, the twenty 
recipients were chosen from a field of 24 7 
applicants. 

"All Presidential Scholars are expected to 
have potential for intellectual or creative distinc
tion, but we also want to identify students who 
can think and are thoughtful," O'Donnell said. 

Presidential scholars take part in the Text 
& Critics seminar. a pre-requisite to other Hon
ors courses. The scholarships include a tuition 
waiver and stipend of $1250 a year that is 

renewable for four years. 
An additional 113 students were awarded 

$57,000 in scholarships from various colleges 
and general HSD scholarships. Students won 
these awards by completing a series of tests on 
campus Monday morning. 

The HSD program was extended this year, 
according to Kathy Atteberry of New Student 
Services. 

"This year the students were on campus for 
two evenings and we were able to place all the 
students in housing," Atteberry said 

HSD is one of two programs New Student 
Services each year for potential MSU students. 
The other program (Preview Day) runs one day 
in the fall and caters mainly to in-state students. 

See Scholarships page 6 
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Outstanding nursing students 
inducted into honor society 

Outstanding nursing students from Mon
tana State will be inducted into Sigma Theta 
Tau International, the nursing honor society. 
in a ceremony at Carroll College April 22. The 
honor society is committed to improving the 
health of the public by advancing nursing 
science. 

The 1994 inductees are: Dorothy 
Armstrong, Jennifer Arnold Bell, Amy Bittner, 
Lana Kay Clarke, Bonnie Daniels, Janet Elser, 
Denise Fox, Kimbra French, Jessica Renae 
Harman, Darla Forster Helgeson , Marcia 

Kathleen Hodge, Loretta Krautscheid, Heather 
Kreis, Kimberly Martin, Bonnie Bowman 
McGowan, Christi Nasset, Paula Nelson, Jen
nifer Nelsen-Ryan, Meredith Neumeyer. Linda 
O'Connor, Kelly Jean Peake, Erin Rasmussen, 
Terry Rick. 

Deborah Schneider, Sharon Ann Spen
cer, Julie Stroh, Julie Todd, Teresa Trenary, 
Lynette Truelsen, Deborah Vian, Bradley 
Louis Von Bergen, Julie Wall, Barbara Jo 
Wilson, Patricia Wamsley Wilson, Patricia Jo 
Wilhelm and Jodi Wright. 

Health care ____ _ from page 1 
and coverage for their families, she stated. In fact, 26% 
of all Montanans do not have any coverage, one fourth 
of this percentage remain to be dependent children. And, 
for families who do have average health care coverage, 
11 % of their annual budget goes towards providing that 
care. 

Although she admitted to feeling very strongly ab0ut 
the health care issue, Bradley told the group that "her 
opinion does not matter". She explained that she is not 

controversial, is whether or not to include abortion cover
age of extenuating circumstances for women. 

A current federal law, passed under the support of 
President Clinton, provided such coverage to victims of 
rape and/or incest. But the law, which remains highly 
controversial, has been rejected by many states because 
it is so susceptible to others' interpretation. Bradley ex
plained that the federal law has been viewed in two 
separate ways. Governor Racicot and others, have viewed 

it as a state option. while many others have 
seen it as a federal mandate. Bradley told 
the group that she believes the law will be 
involved in some heavy litigation before it is 
both understood and implemented. 

"I ask the question, how do we make 
Montana healthier? I want this to stay a 
major concern in the discussion of health 
care. I would like to see the state get healthier, 
not just the implementation of an organiza
tional scheme." Bradley said. Although she 
would like to see more preventative health 
care measures and incentives to drive people 
to lead healthier lives, Bradley does not 
believe in penalizing individuals for their 
health choices. and sometimes the inevi
table consequences of such choices. 

Doug Appleby/EXPONENT 
Dorothy Bradley speaks at a meeting Monday. 

When asked if she felt that a real change 
in health care would occur after her com
mittee has finished developing their plans. 
Bradley responded positively. "I feel hope

an elected official who can use her position to influence 
people, she was appointed as the chairwoman to the 
Authority. She further explained that she did not want 
conflicting opinions, particularly between herself and 
Governor Racicot to get in the way of the real issue, 
which she feels, is corning to a major decision about 
health care. 

There are two particularly controversial issues facing 
the Health Care Authority. The first of which, is whether 
or not to acknowledge and provide extensive health 
coverage for persons suffering from poor mental health 
conditions. The other issue, which remains to be highly 

ful," she said. " People are beginning to trust the process 
(of developing a comprehensive health care plan). People 
are becoming more comfortable with the process and the 
changes that lie ahead." 

The Authority will spend most of the summer meeting 
and conferring with many more citizens before coming to 
any final decisions. The Authority will be meeting in 
Bozeman on June 9 and June 10. If you are interested in 
attending the meetings, or have questions or concerns 
about health care. you can contact the Montana Health 
Care Authority, 28 North Last Chance Gulch, Helena, 
MT. 59601. You can also call the Authority at 443-3390 

Exponent correction Montana State student 
Last Friday, in a s tory concerning 

the ASMSU Sena te approval of a tuition 
increase proposal, Craig Roloff was 
misidentified. Roloff is not the Vice
president of Administration. He is the 
Assistant Vice-president. 

The Exponent appologizes. 

dies in car accident 
BOZEMAN (AP)-Brian Schaefer, 21. of Belgrade was 

killed Thursday morning in a two-vehicle crash on U.S 191 
near Big Sky, the highway patrol said. 

Schaefer died after his pickup was struck broadside by 
another pickup that went out of control on the icy highway. 
The victim was alone and there were no serious injuries to 
the four people in the other pick up truck, the patrol said . 

Foundation 
from page 1 

Shipp said 
One specific project, Business Enhancement Programs, is 

already making a difference for many students. MSU alum Tom 
Fulton ('69), a certified financial planner, is the Team Captain for 
the business project. Fulton cites the new computer lab m the 
College of Business as a major advantage for students. Not only 
is the lab equipped with software and hardware used in the 
business world, "the computer room enables students to work out 
problems in real life situations. Instead of using stubby pencils and 
slipping the assignment under a door, they are using state of the 
art equipment and E-mailing the assignment to the instructor," 
explains Fulton. He also points out that the access to this technol
ogy will give MSU students an edge that students from other 
universities may not have. 

According to Shipp, the Second Century Campaign was put 
together with the vision of taking MSU into the 21st Century as 
one of the leading institutions in American higher education. "The 
excellence MSU has already achieved will help create the money 
needed to make the difference between an institution and an 
excellent institution," Shipp said. 

MSU will be on the cutting edge of technology when the Burns 
Telecommunications Initiative is put into place This project is 
integrated with all 18 components of the Second Century Cam
paign, truly bringing benefits to everyone on campus The funds 
raised will provide for a telecommunications hub , housed in the 
new Engineering/Physical Sciences building, as well as interactive 
classrooms, labs and learning centers across campus. With this 
new technology, students and faculty will have the opportunity to 
conference into any major learning center m the world. Not only 
will the MSU community benefit, but the entire state of Montana 
will feel the impact in rural health care, library resources, localized 
university degree programs, and many other services. Shipp 
stresses, "the money generated by the Second Century Campaign 
can make that happen, state money could never do that." 

Since 1946 the Foundation has had 
a long history of filling the gap as 
MSU moved from a state supported 
university to a state assisted 
university. 

Another project in the Second Century Campaign, Advancin 
the Vision, will also have an impact of the entire campus. "Th 
Foundation is endeavoring to accumulate an endowment t 
provide unrestricted funds so the foundation will have mor .. 
latitude to assist the university in many ways." Shipp explained 
This $5 million endowment will allow the Foundation to respondl 
to unforeseen needs across on an annual basis. 

Since 1946 the Foundation has had a long history of filling thlf 
gap as MSU moved from a state supported university to a sta 
assisted university. One recent example occurred in the fall 
1991. A mid-year tuition increase was proposed and set to 
levied on Spring 1992 fee statements. After a shortened summe 
due to the transition from quarters to semesters, many studen 
were simply out of money. The Foundation immediately re 
sponded to the crisis by offering $75.000 in emergency loa 
Fortunately, the increase was deferred until Fall 1992, and t 
emergency loans were not necessary. Nevertheless. the Found 
lion responded to the impending need. 

Perhaps you do not agree with some of the projects Found 
tion money is used for. Although many donors request th 
money be used to help fill the greatest need, the Foundati 
ensures money given is spent for the purpose designated by t 
donor. This is simple ethics - provide the goods or service faa 
which money is received. In cases where the-use of the money i 
not designated. the university determines where it should 
spent. not the Foundation. 

Essentially. the Foundation is working hard to provide opp 
tunities and services that will carry MSU into the 21st Century• 
a leader. providing continued excellence as MSU experiences It 
. secondcentur.y. -· ·- -···--····--··-- - --·--· 
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[MSU briefs _______________ _ 
Phi Upsilon Omicron is 

sponsoring a toy drive for the 
Battered Women 's Shelter. 
Stuffed animals are needed, as 
well as educational toys. New or 
like new condition is preferred. 
Boxes for these toys will be 
placed in Herrick Hall and in the 
Main Mall through Wdnesday. 
The center is also in need of 
non-parishable food. toiletry 
items and children"s clothes. 

Students interested in be
coming physicians are encour
aged to attend a lecture on 
osteopathic medicine. A rep
resentative of the College of Os
teopathic Medicine of the Pa
cific at Poamona, California will 
be at MSU on Wednesday The 
lecture is scheduled from 12:00 
to 3:00 p.m at the Pre-health 
library in Reid Hall, room 427. 
For more information call 
Cecelia at 3532. 

The Women's Center is 
sponsoring a Sack Lunch Semi
nar entitled "Asian Wome n a t 
Home and Abroad" from 12 
noon to 1 :00 p.m., Wednes
day, in room 106E SUB. Come 
and listen to a panel of women 
from Asia share their insights 
about life for women in Asia. 
This seminar is co-sponsored by 
the Office of International Edu
cation. Sack Lunch Seminars are 
free and open to the public. 

Parent Share is a free 
parenting class designed for par
ents of school age children. Lo
cal professionals lead open dis
cussions on a variety of com
mon parenting concerns. Mark 
your calendar and plan to join 

us at 7 p .m ., Wednesday. Child 
care is available by calling 586-
5897 

All classes are held at the 
Southwood Child and Family 
Education Center; 1805 S . Tracy. 

The Women's Center at Mon
tana State, along with the Swingle 
Student Health Service, is pre
senting a seminar focusing on 
specific health issues that are 
of concern to women. Topics 
to be addressed include. 
Women's Health/Preventative 
Health Care, Nutrition Basics, 
Women and Herbs and Acupunc
ture This seminar is being held 
from 3 p .m . - 8 p .m ., Friday, in 
room 275 of the SUB. There is no 
charge for the seminar. Enroll
ment is limited and reservations 
can be made by contacting the 
Women's Center at 994-3836 be
fore 1:00 p .m. on April 15. 

The Child Development 
Center in Herrick Hall will be hold
ing its Annual Garage Sale and 
bake sale from 8:00 a.m to noon 
on Apri l 16th at the center. This 
is a fund raiser for the non-profit 
university pre-school. Donations 
will be gratefully accepted at the 
C.D.C. every morning until April 
15. There will also be a Quilt Raffle, 
in addition to representatives from 
Discovery Toys and Tupperware 
at the sale. 

Unclutter your shelves and 
donate your used books to a good 
cause. The AAUW Book Sale 
will be held on April 13, 14, 
15 and 16 at the public li
brary. Take your donations to 
the library on April 12. Proceeds 
from the sale will go towards col-

Montana State student 
group makes plans to 
"Take Back the Night" 

The Montana S tate student group , Take Back the Night 
Committee in conjunction with the MSU Women's Center is 
sponsoring a Take Back the Night March starting at 7:30 p.m., 
Apnl 18, on the steps of the Courthouse in downtown Bozeman. 
The march is a peaceful, symbolic march through which mem
bers of the community unite to assert their committment to stop 
all forms of violence such as domestic abuse, sexual assult, 
stranger rape and date rape. The march will start with a rally at 
the Courthouse a nd conclude at MSU with a speak out. Come out 
and show your support for a safe community. 

The Take Back the Night planr.fng committee is meeting at 
4;00 p.m., Tuesdays, in room 273 of the Strand Union Building. 
Take Back the Night will also include related awareness A.s:Jivities 
throughout the week before the march. We need your fae8$ ~ 
help with plannin~. Call Erin at 994-3475. 

lege scholarships and for new books 
for the library. 

The Montana State Library Staff 
Association will again be sponsor
ing a book sale during National 
Library Week. The book sale will be 
held from 8 a .m . to 4 p.m., April 
19 and 20, in the lobby of the 
Renne "Library. Prices are: hard
cover books- $1.00 and up, paper
backs- $1.00 and magazines $0.10. 

Donations of books will be wel
come, there will be a box in the 
library lobby through April 12. 

The Bozeman Head Injury 
Support Group will be holding a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m., April 20, at 
the Eagle Mount Recreation Com
plex located at 6901 Goldstein 
Lane. The featured speaker will be 
M.V. Morton, Ph.D, who is the Di-

rector of the Montana Supported 
Employment Development Pro
gram at the University of Mon
tana, in Missoula. She will be 
speaking on the subject, "Partners 
Program of Richmond". The part
ners program is a private non
profit organization whose services 
are provided at no cost. The pro
gram pairs persons who have ex
perienced a traumatic brain injury 
with a friend in the community. 
Morton is interested in developing 
and implementing a program in 
Montana, similar to the one that 
she developed in Virginia. Every
one is welcome. If you need a ride 
to the meeting, call 587-4384 or 
388-6579. 

MSU is proud to present the 
first " Into the Streets" project 
April 22 & 23. All students are 
invited to sign up with any one of 
over 25 local community service 

orgaizations involved and par
ticipate in a service project that 
the organization has chosen. 
The various projects are targeted 
towards improving the Bozeman 
Community. All students inter
ested in participating can sign 
up with any one of the commu
nity service groups who will be 
set up from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., 
April 19 & 20, throughout the 
SUB. A free pizza party for all 
participants will take place after 
the event on April 22. Experi
ence the rewards of contributing 
to the Bozeman Community. For 
more information call 994-6902. 

The Annual Spring-Fest 
will be held from 12 noon to 
10:00 p.m. , May 1 at the 
Springhill Pavilion. If you are 
interested, or have any ques
tions, call Nancy Klicker at 586-
2984. 
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Two A.SMSU Stipend Positions Open For 1994-95 School Year 

ASSIST ANT BUSINESS MANAGER 
STUDENT ACCOUNTANT 
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applications in the asmsu office - 281 sub • applications must be submitted by 5 pm,wednesday, 

DIAMOND BACK 

SORRENTO 
"LITE & TUFF" 21 SPEED 

CRO-MOLY MTN BIKE 

$339.95 
SORRENTO SPORT 
HARD CORE OFF ROAD WITH FRONT 

SUSPENSION FORK 

REG. $424. 95 

OPEN SUNDAY 
11 :00 TO 4 :00 

SALE $384.00 

FREE HELMET 
WITH 

MTN BIKE 
PURCHASE 



Ed.ucated compete with 
undeserving entertainers ~ 

•===~~~--~-'- ----=--
Fred Freedman 
Exponent staff writer 

Today's educators, from kindergarten to college are faced with a 
tremendous challenge, that is, to teach a generation so unteachable 
and unmotivated by the joy of learning for learning's sake as we. 

If facts aren 'tfunny or can't make money, people aren 't interested. 
- Kurt Vonnegut 

How very true. Recent studies have shown more than half of all 
today's college students are merely in school to facilitate their getting 
a good job that makes more money than the average joe. To put it more 
vulgarly, we don't want to get our hands dirty or work hard while still 
raking in the dough. 

And who can blame us? Day after day we see all these people who 
do nothing but push paper and sit around getting good pay, far more 
than the people who do the actual work that keeps civilization going. I 
exclude teachers of all kinds, who are now the most under-appreciated 
group of people in America. and who truly do carry the torch of 
civilization in their hands. _w..~~;;ii?ii~·~! 

If facts aren't funny ... , people aren't interested. 
-Kurt Vonnegut 

Moving up the ladder of rewards and heroes, we find an even more 
useless crew. Corporate executives for the most part go through school 
to gain a basic knowledge, but this is not what gets them to the top. 
Generally speaking, and I know there are exceptions, they rely on 
weasel cunning and wolfish ruthlessness, combined with inexhaustible 
ambition and an utter lack of empathy to stomp the multitude of faces 
required to gain control of a business empire. Now I know that much 
of our shiny civilization could not exist without these borderline 
megalomaniacs, and it is a symptom of our societal insanity that we 
laud these people instead of putting them in institutions, where they 

Despite flaws and failings, 
Hosokawa leaves lasting mark 

can't poison anyone but themselves. , L K" 
They can appeal to themselves everyday on closed circuit TV to Aaura . tmdgP .t 

ensure they 're still real. It's the only connection they feel .. . in 'the ssocia e ress wn er 
Fletcher Memorial Home for incurable tyrants and kings. - Pink 
Floyd Faced with disgrace, Morihiro Hosokawa's samu-

Then, at the top of the MTV generation's list of idols are the least rai ancestors might have resorted to seppuku, or sui
educated people you could imagine, for the most part, sports figures cide. Hosokawa,Japan'sprimeministerofeightmonths, 
and entertainers. No one could deny that, in their own way, they work was left with the modem-day political equivalent. 
hard. But are they educated? No, not really. And what do they do to '·I have decided to take responsibility ... and step 
improve civilization or help humanity? Aside from some charity work. down," he told reporters Friday after weeks of growing 
which is good and right, the answer is not much. pressure over apparent improprieties in his personal 

Finally, on virtually every TV show, movie, and advertisement I've finances. 
seen, people associated with learning are generally reviled as nerdly But despite his inglorious departure, Hosokawa is 
losers. With this kind of image bombardment day after day after day, . leaving a legacy: a political landscape powerfully al
is it any wonder our generation has the least reverence for knowledge tered by his brief tenure. In some ways he did honor his 
of any in probably a century? pledge to help clean up Japan's corruption-ridden 

There is something wrong with all of this. We are sold the MTV · political system. 
dream of disconnected euphoria fueled by money and ego. We bought · The election-reform package his government en
every foolish lick of it and we still buy it every day, along with our Teen acted earlier this year was not as strong as the plan he 
Spirit underarm deodorant and our Pepsi-Cola (Be young! Have fun! envisioned, but it was a solid first step toward breaking 
Drink Pepsi!). out of the old money-and-politics mold. 

Kurt Cobain lived the MTV lie. He had everything; gobs of dough, Hosokawa'sdeparturealsosignaled that after years 
great job, gorgeous trophy wife, and a gorgeous little baby. ltstill wasn't of casual and brazen graft, Japanese politicians are 
enough. Something was missing, and so he blew own head off. finally becoming accountable. That message hadn"t 

I can make an educated guess at what it is. At the bottom of all the penetrated even though scandals brought down four of 
TV, all movies, all advertising and all the improper, formulaic feelings the past five governments. 
and yearnings they jam into our heads for the purpose of selling us But the primary financial scandal surrounding 
garbage is an empty shrieking nothing. Maybe that's why we are all Hosokawainvolveddealingsinl982. Hiswoesshowthat 
ru_nning so hard to outpace boredom and entertain ourselves every it may be hard for Japan to find leaders whose financial 
minute of every day. If we slow down for a moment we might see what pasts can match up to the new ethical standards. 
Kurt Cobain saw. Before Hosokawa, Japanese politics was an old 

Humanity. He may have seen the emptiness where his humanity man's club. At 56, he was a full generation younger 
ought to have been. than his predecessors. 

And because our generation has been taught to idolize the empti- By custom, Japanese politicians rose to power by 
ness, turning aside from the banquet of real human values and feelings, cultivating favor with their superiors and by accumulat
lear:ning is seen as an unpleasant chore, to be accomplished only to get ing seniority That left little room in politics for new 
a bit closer to the empty MTV dream, even though it is one of the ideas and fresh thinking. 
greatest personal human accomplishments possible, right up there with The rise of the charismatic Hosokawa - a political 
love and happiness. outsider, whose main experience had been as governor of 

Kurt Cobain could probably tell, you, but he isn't talking anymore. his home prefecture- meant that a politician could gain 

power with leadership qualities and popular appeal. 
His coalition took charge after the fed-up elector

ate ended four decades of virtual one-party rule by the 
corrupt Liberal Democrats. It was a dramatic lesson: A 
vote can make a difference. 

The generational shift was important in other.,..-ays. 
Only 7 when World War II ended. Hosokawa was the 
first truly postwar leader. seeking to help ease decad 
of mistrust of Japan by the Asian neighbors it brutalized 
back then. 

One of his first acts as prime minister was to 
apologize for Japan's wartime aggression - "It was 
wrong," he said. That simple statement earned him the 
ire of Japan's right wing, but won him respect from 
world leaders. 

Hosokawa also took on Japan's powerful bureau
cracy, arguing that deregulation was needed to unfetter 
the recession-plagued economy. 

He broke another taboo: rice. For decades, it was 
a truism that any politician who tried to open Japan' 
rice market would be hounded out of office. 

But the popular prime minister knew he had the 
political capital to end the ban on rice imports. Forei 
rice is now on the shelves, and being accepted by th 
public as tasty and inexpensive. 

Hosokawa, in fact, was the best friend the down 
trodden Japanese consumer has had in the pri 
minister's residence for a long time. 

He said ordinary Japanese - who pay sky-hig 
prices for goods and services, live in tiny homes, wo 
long hours and endure inhumanly long commutes 
weren't reaping their share of Japan's wealth. Tha 
should change, he said. 

Then there was Hosokawa's personal style. Before 
him, Japanese prime ministers tended to be rump! 
bald and fussy-looking: he wore elegant suits and 
sported a full head of fluffy hair. 

OK, so the Hosokawa administration wasn·t .o:~ 
actly a Japanese Camelot. Or maybe it was - ii 
Camelot is about trying and failing, and idealism that 
can't quite live up to its own ideals. 
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, Guest editorial --
Out-of-staters wield double
edged sword for outfitters 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press writer 

Montana's growing attraction to out-of-staters 
is double-edged news to the state's outfitting 
industry. While more businesses increases the 
value of their services, the lure of the industry to 
new outfitters puts detrimental pressure on lim
ited resources: the country they hunt, and the 
restricted number of hunting licenses available to 
out-of-state hunters. 

Outfitters are worried, and with good reason. 
Outfitters fielded a proposal that can be acted 

upon quickly: throwing licenses set aside for out
fitter clients on the open market, and limiting 
outfitter numbers and the areas they can hunt 

The theory behind this proposal is that the 
licenses should sell for what the market will bear. 
It's a sound theory. 

Out-of-state hunters are not exactly the fair
haired children of the state's resident hunters. 
who regard them as an irritation at best. The state 
has responded to this disdain by limiting the 
number of out-of-state hunting licenses issued to 
17,000. At $475, the licenses are not cheap, and 
yet the number of hunters seeking the licenses 
always exceeds the availability and the licenses 
are allocated through a drawing 

Today, 5,600 of the licenses - which entitle 
the holder to hunt both deer and elk- are set aside 
for outfitter clients, but there are no guarantees 

those clients will get a license. 
As the demand for the licenses increases, 

outfitters are placed in a bind. While they have no 
want for willing clients - nearly all of whom are 
out-of-slaters - the chance those clients will get a 
license diminishes as the number of prospective· 
out-of-state hunters grows. 

Their proposal is simple: Split the 5,600 li
censes set aside for outfitter clients into deer and 
elk licenses and then charge what the market will 
bear for these licenses. This way the outfitters can 
sign up clients and, depending on the clients' 
willingness to pay, the outfitters will have some 
reasonable assurance that the clients will be per
mitted to hunt. The state, meanwhile, gets more 
money to be used to improve hunting access for 
the public. 

Also part of the plan would be restrictions on 
where each outfitter could take his clients and a 
cap on the total number of outfitters licenses 
issued in the state. 

Even the outfitters don't know just exactly 
how this will work, but it is apparent that a much 
higher price could be charged for the outfitter 
licenses and they would not go wanting for buy
ers. It is also apparent that the state cannot issue 
unlimited outfitter licenses forever without endan
gering the health of the whole industry. 

The outfitters get some protection from un
limited competition, their clients some guarantee 
to a license - if they are willing to pay - and the 
state's resident hunters get better-financed efforts 
to increase access. 

Remember: This is the week to pre
register for Fall semester classes. 
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Conservative 
politics lead 
to disasters 
Editor: 

Randy Hartman - another ig
norant, conservative hick. What a 
surprise! Similar were the opening 
tactics of Hartman, concerning Lucy 
Hansen, a "liberal journalist" and 
her views on Rush Limbaugh. 

In his letter, Hartman suggests 
that Hansen is "telling people that 
the philosophy that dominated this 
greatest country in the world for 
nearly 200 years is wrong and make 
up lies about it." (Yes, I know that 
these sentences don't make sense, 
but they are direct quotes and are 
not taken out of context). 

He further goes on to suggest 
that "liberalism started in the '60s 
and our country has gone down 
since," and that "Lucy is mad that 
Rush Limbaugh will stop this de
pendency revolution." (These are a 
couple of truly fine sentences Mr 
Hartman, but if I may suggest it, the 
liberal arts professors at MSU are 
excellent -you might want to con
sider taking advantage of some of 

their classes, namely, in English.) 
First of all, Mr. Hartman, ex

actly what "philosophy" are you 
referring to? Are you talking about 
the same laissez-faire philosophy that 
eventually led to the Great Depres
sion and necessitated Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's New Deal and the sub
sequent welfare society that we live 
in today? 

The collapse of the unregulated 
stock market in 1929, along with an 
unequal distribution of wealth 
among classes and other structural 
weaknesses in the economy helped 
to trigger the greatest fall this "great
est country" has ever experienced. 
With the improved philosophies of 
both government intervention in the 
economy and welfare capitalism that 
arose from the ashes of the Great 
Depression, hopefully our nation will 
never re-live that same fall. 

As for your attack on Lucy 
Hansen, how do you know that she 
hasn't carefully sorted out 
Limbaugh's views? Are you so taken 
in by Mr. Umbaugh that you as
sume that if one understands him, 
one will necessarily agree with him. 
Indeed you are right when you say 
that "it's easier to hate than under
stand." 
Ken Hedges 
English 

Mea Discounts 

Contact:Deanne-Between 2-4 Monday-Friday 

Team 
Sign-up!! " 

$40 sign-up 
fee includes 
t-shirt, 
concessions, 
and entry 
for mtn. 
bike raf fie. 

3rd 
ANNUAL 

SPIKES 
FOR 

TYKES 

Benefitting 
Bozeman 

Deaconess 
Hospital's 

"Buddycare" 
Program 

Call 586-6649 
for more info. 



Montana State Presidential 
Scholarship Recipients 

Recipient 
Emilie Bass 
Amy Milburn 
Ryan Archer 
Maure~m McNe!lls 
Lillia Gajewski 
Jeremy Gregory 
Brian Jacobson 
Brenda Van Mil 
Dang Khoa Duong 
Valerie Wagner 
Michelle Miles 
Corinne Krauss 
Stan Guthrie 
Daniel Berkram 
Chanda Wong 
Eli Bolotin 
Mandrea Stebbins 
Jana Bozeman 
Thien Huon Duong 
Megkian Penniman 

High School 
Adolofo Camaro 
Cascade 
Beaverton 
Helena High 
Alexander 
Bend Senior 
Bozeman Senior 
Missoula Sentinal 
Billings Senior 
Bozeman Senior 
Bozeman Senior 
Cheney 
Bozeman Senior 
Frenchtown 
Capital High 
Hamilton 
Flathead 
Longmont Senior 
Billings Senior 
Havre High 

Hometown 
Somis, Calif. 
Cascade, Mont. 
Portland, Ore. 
Helena, Mont. 
Alexander, N.D 
Bend, Ore. 
Bozeman, Mont. 
Missoula, Mont 
Billings, Mont. 
Bozeman. Mont. 
Boiernan, Mont. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Bozeman. Mont. 
Frenchtown, Mont. 
Helena. Mont. 
Hamilton, Mont. 
Kalispell, Mont 
Longmont, Colo. 
Billings, Mont. 
Havre. Mont. 

"ANY PIZZA, ANY SIZE 
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS*" 

FOR0NLY$8.99 ! 
"Unlimited Quantity" 2020 West Babcock 

No Coupon NHded. 
limited Time Otter. • any size 

• except Dominator Limited Dell'f9fY ,. ..... 
Pwtlclpatlntl St- Only. 586-5431 

Plue Tu 

lllDomino 's Pizza •SPECIAL SELECTED TOPPINGS• 

"-1>n1 ~ T-oeo -
Bacon .....,...,.,.,,. HMft 81ecll Ollwa 
G,_, ,..,.,.... Jol-1 Onlon1 Pt-lo 
Eitf'8 ~ Cheddar Ch•••• Gr11n Ollv11 

t he comedy of 

Lance Crouther 
as seen on MTV's Half Hour Comedy Hour 

& NBC's Showtime at the Apollo 

ai.ril 15 sub ball rooms 8·00 
Tickets are $8-$10. Sold at Anthony's, 
First Security walk up window, Cactus 
Records and the SUB Ticket Office 

Scholarships_ from page 1 
High School Days prospects are recruited through 16,000 brochures 

sent out by New Student Services, college recruiters . and through the 
university data base after they have shown interest in MSU. 

Activities for the recruits included visits to classes at MSU. tours of 
university facilities, chances to talk with academic representatives of 
various colleges and many panel discussions. The event concluded 
Monday night with a dance sponsored by MSU Greeks and Residence 
Hall Association. 

Atteberry coordinated the event with New Student Services Direc
tor Rhonda Duffus . Also providing help for the event were forty 
volunteers from MSU AdvoCats. 

FAMILY NIGHTS 
Wednesday, April 13 • 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday, April 14 • 7:00 p.m. 

$5.00 per Adult • $3.00 Children 12 & under 
$12.00 family of four 

CONCERT NIGHT 
Friday, April 15 • 7:00 p.m. 

Adult $12.00 in advance • $15.00 at the door 
Children $8.00 in advance • $8.00 at the door 

CHAMPIONSIIlP NIGHT 
Saturday, April 16th • 7:00 p.m. 

Adult $8.00 in advance • $10.00 at the door 
Children $5.00 in advance • $5.00 at the door 

ALL SESSIONS PASS 
$15 Adult • $15 Children 12 and under 

Tickets available at the Fieldhouse, First Security Bank Walk-up Window, 
Anthony's in the Main Mall and SUB Ticket Offict:. 

Visa. Discover and Mastercard accepted. 
For more information call 994-CATS ('.!'.!87) 

HELP US SAVE THE MSU RODEO TEAM! FILL THE SEATS! 

~ MICHELLE WRIGHT 
' \' F nda>· n1glll Rot!M mJs ar 9:00 sit.up ,,,.J ow:m b<gw. 

From guts) blue, to soanng.ballads. M1cbdlc 
Wngbt's dynnnuc suge ~onn:incc has won her a 
repumtion as a strong ne1• female voice in the world 
of countrY music. Born & raised 111 Merha. Ontario 

...,..,-"'---------' the smok) \'Oiccd cntcnaincr came a long "ay to 
make it big in American mu~1c. Her po"crful serond album. No~ & 71r~n. mtroduccd 
her to Amen can listeners with the top I 0 bit. ''Tak• 11 Lll.e a M311.'' 



Fall Registration Schedule 
Aprll 1994 No students may register before their scheduled time. 

Professor angry 
over art meaning 

8.30-1030 

12 30-2 30 

2 304 30 
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Students may register anytime after their schedule time: 

5 6 7 

Advising Penod all week 

Course Selectlon at 

JOhnstone begins April 11 
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AMHERST, Mass. (AP)- The pop art mural on a 
cracked wall outside the office of art historian Walter 
Denny shows a brokenhearted girl in tears. The 
caption says: "And it really doesn' t matter what I 
say." 

"That's sort of the motto of the place," snorts 
Denny. 

After 24 years at the University of Massachu
setts, his rage over reduced cleaning and upkeep at 
this flagship public campus has prompted a desper
ate act: he is sending a 36-page letter of complaint to 
parents of his students. 

It comes complete with photographs fhat Denny 
took of soda-stained floors, a broken clock and 
video projector, a noncomputing computer and 
missing seats in lecture halls. Denny adds biting, 
sarcastic commentary beside each image and an 
appeal that parents write university and state offi
cials to complain. 

He has sent out about 25 of the packets so far to 
parents, and about 100 others to students, univer
sity trustees, and administrators. It has cost him 
more than $400 of his own money, he says. 

"I used to believe there was a brighter future 

See Art page 24 

And you thought you could only 
afford macaroni and cheese. 

l'!JwerfJooi' 1458 4/8Q. 
Only $1,275.00. 

MacinJll!b Qi/Qr 
l1assit:' 4/8(), ~ Y.eyboatrJ 0 and l7l()UJll!. 

Only 1822.00. 

Right now, you could take home one of the country's best-selling personal notebook computet They're all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than 
computers• for incredibly low monthly payments. By 
qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can 

The Apple Computer Loan. 
ever: Its that simple. So, stop by your Apple Campus 

Reseller for further information. .1 -
You'll be amazed what you can buy on a tight college budget. App1e ... choose from the entire Macintosh' line or grab a PowerBook: the most popular 

MSU EOOKSTORE 
STUCENT/ FACULTY OWNEC SINCE 1931 



Woman uses 
a milk jug to 
fight snatcher, 

MILFORD. Conn. (AP) - A woman I 
returning to her car after grocery shop
ping fended off a would-be purse snatcher 
by smacking him with a jug of milk. 

The woman, who was not identified, 
was walking to her car in a Waldbaums 
parking lot about lOp.m. Thursday when 
a stranger began tugging at her arm. 

With groceries in one hand and the 
gallon of milk in the other, the woman 
screamed and swung the milk jug. 

"I must have hit him," she said. 
The milk jug ultimately fell to the 

ground and broke at the woman's feet. 
The attacker fled. jumping head-first 
through an open window into his car. 
The woman followed him in her own 
vehicle. but gave up the chase after a 
block. 

Less than an hour later, Stratford 
police arrested Glen Varza, 32, of 
Stratford, who they said admitted to the 
attempted purse snatching as well as 
another m Stratford the same day. 

Varza led Stratford police on a high
speed chase through town and onto In
terstate-95, smashing into three police 
vehicles before his car overturned at the 
bottom of an exit ramp. 

Police said Varza told them he also 
was responsible for two other purse 
snatchings and another robbery in the 
past month. 

For Thursday night's crime, he was 
charged with two counts of reckless en
dangerment, criminal mischief, initiating 
a pursuit, operating without a seat belt 
and operating under suspension. His 1 

bond was set at $10,000. 

Hearing planned 
to discuss sewage 

Notice is hereby given of a pub
lic hearing to be held before the 
Gallatin City-County Board of 
Health at 3:00 p .m. on April 20, in 
the Community Room at the Gallatin 
County Courthouse. 

The purpose of the meeting is to 
consider the adoption of a new fee 
schedule and a revised version of 
the regulations governing sewage 
treatment and disposal in Gallatin 
County. A draft of the revisions has 
been completed and is available to 
the public for review. Copies of this 
draft are available at the following 
locations: Environmental Health 
Office in the Gallatin County Court
house, Bozeman Public Library, 
Three Forks Library, West 
Yellowstone Public Library. 
Belgrade Public Library and the Big 
Sky Owners Association office. Tes
timony will be given at the above 
time. 

All written testimony should be 
sent to: Environmental Health Ser
vices, Room 3, Gallatin County 
Courthouse, Bozeman. MT. 59715. 
Questions can also be addressed to 
the Environmental Health Office at 
(406)-585-1460. 

" ... A chance to create a (Western) society to match its scenery." 
-Wallace Stegner. from Tf1e Sound of Mountain Waler 

The First Annual 

:ALLA CE 
TEGNER 
Memorial Lecture 

• • • 

Living Right in the Rockies: 
The Impact of Wallace Stegner's Thought on Western Architecture 

By 
Patricia Nelson Limerick 

Author of 

The Legacy of Conquest: The Unbroken Past of the American West 

and her husband, architect 

Jeffrey W. Limeridl. 
Co-Author of 

America's Grand Resort Hotels 

• • • 
THURSDAY, APRIL 14 

• • • 

UNION BUILDING THEATRE STRAND 
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 

• • • 

8:00 pm 
ADMISSION FIVE DOLLARS 

• • • 

sponsored by 
MONTS 

Committee for the Wallace Stegner Chair in Western American Studies 

Montana Committee for the Humanities 

I MONTANA 
SfATE 

UNIVERSITY 
1f§14Ml§IE 

• • • 
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t h Streets 
iA_ community service extravaganza 

awna Fenske 
rxponent features editor 

Admit it. 
On more than one occasion, 

ou·ve complained that there's 
othing to do in Bozeman. 

Sure. there aren't any disco 
.lubs or amusement parks, but 
here are plenty of activities out 
here in which able-bodied stu
Jents might participate . 

Next Tuesday and Wednes
iay, Montana State students will 
)ave the opportunity to find out 
ust how much there really is to do 
n Bozeman 

Swinth 's Business Ethics and Fi
nance 468 course. 

Kyle Spencer, a Business Fi
nance major from the class, ex
plained the situation. 

~It's a community service event 
that we're doing as part of our 
ethics class," Spencer said. "Ev
eryone in the class is required to 
do some type of community ser
vice This project is what we've 
chosen to do." 

So What Is It? 

Nelhlln Howard/EXPONENT 

From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
\pril 19 and 20, the first annual 
Into the Streets" event will be 
aking place in the SUB 

"Into the Streets" is a national 
ommunity service event which 
akes place on college campuses 
ach year. The MSU Center for 
~ational and Community Service, 

The obiective of "Into the 
Streets" 1s a simple one: to en
courage students to become more 
involved in the community around 
them For this event, nearly 30 
community service organizations 
will have tables set up in the SUB 
next Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Students passing through the SUB 
will have the opportunity to pick 
up literature at the tables, speak 
with the representatives, and vol
unteer to help the organization of 
their choice for a few hours during 
that weekend. 

Jeff King, director of the "Into the Streets" event, displays a T-shirt with the groups theme. 

ever, she believes that this event 
will allow even the busiest stu
dents to get involved. 

Friday or Saturday." 

group which was started just two 
ears ago, is partly responsible for 
•nngmg the event to the MSU cam-
1us for the first time ever. 
"he other party involved is a group 
•f nine students from Professor 

Ch~isty Jacobson. a Business 
Management major who has 
helped plan the event, claims that 
moscstudents use their busy sched
ules as an excuse for not volun
teering in the community. How-

''We're not asking for students 
to spend ten or twelve hours," 
Jacobson explained. "We're just 
looking at two hour slots, four hour 
slots, and the most are six hour 
slots - and it's just one day -

Once the sign-up portion of 
the event is completed, the work 
begins. Students who sign up with 
organizations will be able to choose 
times for their service on either 
Friday or Saturday. After the vol
unteer work is done, participants 
in the event will be invited to a 

Community Service Agencies to ~ttend Hfnto the Streets" 
ORGANIZATION 
American Red Cross .........•....•. 
.'\ssociation for the Blind (Montana) •.•••.•. 
Big Brothers and Sisters of Gallatin County . . . . 
Bozeman Chamber of CommerC'e • . . . . • . . , 
Bozeman Senior Center . • • . . . . . • . . . • . 
Bozeman Shelter Care Facility . . . . . . . . . . 
Bozeman Youth Soccer League ....... . .. . 
Camp Fire Inc .......••....... . , .. 
Child Advancement Project •......••. 
Child Care Connections . • . . • . • . . 
Eagle Mount . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
First Presbyterian Church • • 
Gallatin Advocacy Program . . ..... 

WHAT YDU CAN HELP WITH 
• AssistanC'e with blood drawings, office work 

. . Sell Calendars around the Bozeman area, assist with outings 
•. Assist with Bowl for Kids' Sake 

. Provide information of Bozeman and vicinity, clerical work 
. Serving meals, helping with Bingo, carpenter shop, exercise 
. Assisting/supervising teens and/or yard work 
. Line soccer fields, referee 1-4 division 
. Assist with administrative tasks 
. Social and academiC' work with •·at risk" kids 
. Follow-up calls and cleriC'al work 
. Help with a swimming program for the disabled 
. Churchadministration, camp facility maintenance 

• . Meet with a disabled person, participate in social activities, 
clerical work, photography project 

.. Walle in Crop Walk, shelve and repackage food Gallatin Valley Emergency Food Bank 
Gallatin Valley Literacy Council . . _ . Assist with reading workshops. take orders for pictures with 

Santa 
Gallatin Valley Land Trust .......••.•..•. Rebuilding trails around Bozeman area 
Gallatin County Rest Home • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assisting with crafts, Bingo, outings 
Habitat for Humanity of Gallatin Valley . . . . . . . Assist with building house in Belgrade, yard work 
Hearts and Homes . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sorting/hanging clothes 
Help Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Make phone calls to elderly people 
Hillcrest Retirement Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assist with activities, one-on-one interaction 
Hope Lutheran . . . . . . . . • . . .....•.... Assist with choir, retreats, service projects, Sunday School 
HRDC-Head Start . . . . • . . . . . . • . . ..••. Work with 3-4 year olds 
Humane Society Animal Shelter . . . . Play with animals, clean-up and maintenance 
Jaycees .... ..•...•......•.•...•. Assist with Halloween "Haunted House,H Run-Punt-Pass

Kick, and variety show, (Basketball game vs. Harlem 
All-Star Comedy Club) 

Meals-on-Wheels ......•.•......•..•. Help deliver meals to homebound 
Optimist Club - Noon . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clothing drive 
Prevent Child Abuse Inc. • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . Fund raising, clerical work or public relations work 
Sacks of Bozeman . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . Organizing clothes, assisting in retail activities 

special pizza feed. 
Information about 
the party will be 
given out at the 
time of sign up. 

Why Do it? 
Mark L. 

Johnson, a Busi
ness Finance ma
jor who is involved 
with the event, be-
lieves that there are 
a number of rea
sons why students 
should consider 
volunteering 
through "Into the 
Streets." 

"Our big goal 
is to get as many 
students as we can 
over to the SUB, 
and to have them 
realize that this is a 
good way to give 
back to the com
munity," Johnson 
said. "They not 
only get a great 
pizza party and free 
food at the end of 
it, but they also get 
a feeling of satis
faction that they've 
given something 
back to Bozeman." 

The group is 
under the direction 
of Jeff King, who is 

responsible for managing the MSU 
Center for National and Commu
nity Service. King is a strong be
liever in the theory that teaching or 
volunteering to help in one's area 
of expertise is the best way to learn. 
He claims that this theory has been 
proven already by students plan
ning "Into the Streets." 

"Something that I've seen hap
pen with [them) is that [they're) 
finding [their) niches and working 
together," King said. "They're 
identifying and solving problems 
together, and they're real prob
lems." 

Johnson agrees that planning 
this event has forced him to draw 
upon his college experiences. 

"One of the nice things about 
this is that it's given us the oppor
tunity to use the skills that we've 
learned there m college and in 
busmess courses to help further 
this community service effort," 
Johnson said. 

Who's in Chatge Here? 
In addition to Spencer, 

Jacobson, and Johnson, the group 
of business students planning "Into 
the Streets" includes Jerry Thoen, 
Judy Damron, Morgan Ryan , Lora 
Reetz, Stephanie Johnson, and 
Lynn Bruin. 

Spencer estimates that in total, 
the group has put an average of 30 
to 40 hours of work each week into 
planning this event. The group 
admits that at times, it seems as 
though it would have been easier 
to just do the minimum for the 
class project. 

"The total requirement for the 
class is just six hours," Johnson 
said. "That could be anything from 
just going down to the Humane 

See Streets page 14 
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Wellness Week up and running 
Tawna Fenske 
Exponent features editor 

Have you done it yet this spring? 
You know the routine. You drag 

your swimwear out of the chest in the 
closet, shimmy into that sexy little 
number, march proudly up to the 
mirror --and suddenly realize that 
you have a long way to go before 
you're ready for such a scantily clad 
public appearance. 

As people all across the nation 
perform their annual "prepare-for
summer-clothing-panic-dance." The 
Montana Student Dietetic Associa
tion is doing its part to make sure that 
everyone on the Montana State cam
pus has the opportunity to safely 
prepare for summer 

For the second consecutive year. 
the Montana Student Dietetic Asso
ciation and the Office of Student Ac
tivities are holding a campus-wide 
Wellness Fair. This year's event. 
which will take place throughout the 
week, is entitled "Fun in the Sun.'" 

accompany the warm season, and 
the MSDA wants to make sure stu
dents have all the facts necessary to 
ensure their safety. 

"It's a way to provide accurate 
information on how to do all that," 
Kovar explained. 

According to Kovar, last year's 
event attracted around 800 students 
and faculty members. This year, 
however, Kovar believes that added 
publicity should bring in more people 

"'This year. the whole thing has 
expanded to even the dorms." Kovar 
said "Ifs almost going to reach ev
eryone this year." 

Additional help from the Health 
Leadership Internship class. Em
ployee Wellness Program, MSU Food 
Services, Student Health Services, 
volunteers, and a variety of speakers, 
is bound to make this year's fair an 
even bigger success. 

The week's events consist of 
health screenings. activities. and 
speakers who will discuss topics such 
as skin cancer and lowfat foods. 
Schedules of events can be picked up 
in the SUB throughout the week. 

Kovar admits that she's thrilled 
that Stouffer's will be at MSU 

"That's pretty exciting that a na
tion-wide company is coming for us," 
Kovar said. 

In addition to the nutritional as
pect of the week, there will be a 
number of hmi.lth screenings avail
able during this time 

From 7:30 a.m. to 11 a.m on 
Wednesday in SUB Ballroom A, there 
will be a number of health screens 
open to students and faculty alike. 
Screenings on lung function, blood 
pressure, body composition. height. 
and weight will all be offered free of 
charge. At this time, cholesterol 
screenings will only be open to fac
ulty. 

From 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in SUB 
Ballrooms B and C, there will be 
screenings offered in cholesterol, 
chiropractics, nutrition and posture 
(physical therapy). There will be a $5 
charge for the cholesterol screening, 
but all other screenings are offered 
free of charge. 

Kovar feels that the screenings 
will be v..aluable to anyone. 

··A lot of students - not just 
students. but everyone - aren't real 
informed about nutrition and the 
importance of exercise,'" Kovar said. 
"I guess we just want to get all age 

• 

Lynn Kovar, a senior student in 

dietetics. is responsible for the event's 
publicity. According to Kovar. the 
title for this year"s event is aimed 
precisely at students gearing up for 
the summer months. Activities such 
as fad dieting and suntanning often 

In conjunction with Wellness 
Week, the Stouffer's company will be 
having special demonstrations of their 
Lean Cuisine products. Throughout 
the week, the Union Market Food 
Service will be serving a different 
Lean Cuisine Entrees. • 

groups aware of how important Ch d L Doug Appleby/EXPON 
wellness is." a uce gets checked out by college nurse Darlene Walker. 

You may even get paid for 
f ea dill g it . After all, this book from 

job, and it's written for students by students. To order 

your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard. 

lt)s more than a credit card. It's smart money.~. 
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Rewind before . . -return 1n.g~ 
A II u1deos prouided court es~ of Video 

Rodeo, located at 1011 W. College. Go on 
down and check them out They ·re near 
campus as well as haumg a convenient 
pick-up box located in the SUB across 
from the Sweet Shop. 

Ratings: 
Violence-ls there a lot of it? Is 

it bloodily fun to watch? Is it origi
nal? Action content. 

Sex-ls there a lot of it? Is it 
passionate and sexy? 

Plot-Is the plot predictable or 
original? Does it keep you inter
ested? 

Humor-Is it funny or stupid? 
Intensity-Are the actors well 

cast? Do they act with passion? 
Do you care what happens to 
them? 

Consistency-ls the video well
made or are there holes that wreck 
the believability? 

Overall-My rating of this video. 
x=does not apply to this movie 
O=This video sucks, Beavis. 
1 =really dull and boring 
2=almost passable 
3=worth seeing 
4=very good 
S=truly excellent 

Field of Dreams (1990): 
This movie is a well-done. well

acted, warm movie with feeling. It 
stars Kevin Costner as an earnest 
baby boomer farmer who abruptly 
begins hearing voices while in the 
middle of his cornfield saying, 
"Build it, and he will come." From 
there the movie moves ahead, 
sometimes a bit slowly, but always 
forward and always keeping your 
interest. 

Costner's father was a former 
minor league player and learned 
baseball at his father's knee. His 
father's hero was Shoeless Joe 

Jackson who was one of eight 
1919 Chicago "Black" Sox who 
threw the series and were banned 
from baseball. Costner, of course, 
decides to build the field in the 
midst of his Iowa corn farm and, 
what do you know, Jackson comes, 
in the person of Ray Liotta (Good 
Fellas). 

Costner's pursuit of this thing 
leads him to Boston, where he 
meets James Earl Jones, who plays 
Terrance Mann, a burned out 60s 
writer of great stature, and then 
Burt Lancaster, who also plays a 
aged ex-minor leaguer who never 
got his chance to take a swing in 
the majors. 

This movie has a plot that twists 
and turns lazily, like a flag flutter
ing in the summer breeze, and has 
characters that really inspire you 
to feel something for them. It is, 
for a change, a splendid and intel
ligent view of the baby boomers, 
sensitive and interesting, too. The 
movie keeps you guessing and is 
anything but predictable. In short, 
for it's type of movie, it is every
thing a movie should be. This is a 
good video to watch with your 
partner some Friday night when 
no good bands are playing in town. 
Overall-4. 

Return of Spinal Tap 
(1993): 

Who can forget those awe
some metal-heads, fantastic flower 
children, and tremendous takers, 
Spinal Tap? Their first movie, 
done twelve years ago and star
ring Rob Reiner as rockumentary 
director Martin DiBergi, was a cult 
smash. For those of you who have 
yet to see the film, it's a satirical 
rockumentary on a fading heavy 
metal group bearing a suspicious 
resemblance to Iron Maiden. It's 

jammed with belly laughs such as 
Spinal Tap talking about the many 
mysterious deaths of their drum
mers, one in a '·freak gardening 
accident," or listening to such hi
larious songs such as "Big Bot
tom," "Sex Farm," and "Hell 
Hole." 

Sometimes, though, even the 
best of movies can suffer if ii is too 
long between sequels, and I think 
that is what happened here. 
Twelve years is quite a while,. and 
I guess it's a tribute to the original 
that interest has kept up for so long 
to inspire this late revival, but it 
simply falls flat. 

To me, what killed this video 
was it's over-reliance on the music 
of the group which, funny as it 
was, is not enough to sustain two
thirds of the movie. The inter
spersed clips with the band were 
kind of funny, but also failed to 
even come near the riotous hilar
ity of the original. 

The main members of the band 
are played by Christopher Guest 
(of Saturday Night Live), Harry 
Shearer (Saturday Night Live, The 
Right Stuff. and much more). and 
the dude who played Lenny on 
Laverne and Shirley. 

If you really, really enjoyed 
the music of Spinal Tap and the 
first movie, then this video is pos
sibly worth giving a look, as long 
as your expectations aren 't too 
high. Overall-2. 

Johnny Stecchino!footh
pick {ltalian-1993): 

This is an (ugh!) foreign film 
with subtitles, but, if you can get 
by that and give this film a try, you 
might be surprised. 

I won't bother naming the 
stars ... you've never heard of any 
of them. Also, it seems to me that 

by Fred 
Field of 
Dreams 

Violence x 

Sex x 

Plot 4 

Intensity 5 

Consist- 3 
ency 

Humor 3 

foreign films have a different vi
sion of such things as comedy and 
pace than American directors, writ
ers, and producers. And, if you've 
aimed a critical eye at most of the 
formulaic, brain-dead crap that's 
coming out of Hollywood these 
days, this is not really a bad thing. 

The story unfolds slowly, with 
this somewhat pathetic loser type 
who is always a step behind the 
beautiful social crowd. Unlike the 
American portrayal of most "los
ers," this guy still has a life and 
some happiness in driving his 
school bus and his friends. 

His life takes a twist when, out 
of the blue, a beautiful rich woman 
takes an unexplained interest in 

Freedman 
Return Johnny 
of Tap $tecchino 

x 1 

1 1 

1 3 

2 3 

2 3 

3 3 

him, inviting him to Sicily. The 
whole movie is kind of like those 
old sitcoms, such as Three's Com
pany which used to have entire 
seasons based on nothing but mis
taken identities. This guy, Danie, 
is a dead ringer for Johnny 
Stecchino, who is hiding out af
ter crossing the Sicilian mob, of 
which he is a part. Stecchino has 
been in hiding for a year and 
wants to be free again. Bingo! If 
Dante the ringer gets killed, 
Stecchino and his wife can live 
free again in a foreign country. 
That is, not Italy . 

The film survives translation 
and has some mildly funny mo
ments. Overall-3. 

PICNIC IN THE PARK 
[ti1UILIL ~W1U1Ul[)'~i 

""\A\il it l""\A\ 1f7it 

$ 8 in Advance 

$ 10 al !he 2Joor 
(}et 7}our JickelJ f:ar!'J// 

Feed your fever! Experience 
springtime in Yellowstone. 
Green meadows. New life. 
No crowds. A perfect time to 
share a Picnic in the Park with 
someone special. 

$:;!?,j Couple 
includes one night's deluxe 

lodging and a picnic for two. 
valid Apnl 14th through May 8th, 1994 

Advance reservations advised 

West Yellowstone, MT 

JJmi!ed Sealing 

ILl-'rlr 1L t J()ll~·~~ 

Li I W ·est 4sve11 
(JS7 • 1f3li2 

~---....-------~·····~ .• ~,.":": .. '::":,-~ •. :":":--:":"' .. ~.::"":~-~--=-·~-=l'T"rr~~~!"!!'"rl!'-........ ____________ _J 



a message fivm Focus on the Family 
The federal 
government 

has spent 
billions of 

our tax, 
dollars 

since 1970 
to promote 

contraceptives 
and 

"safe sex" 
among our 
teenagers.' 
lsn 't it time 
we asked, 

What have 
we gotten for 
our money? 

These are the 
facts: 

•The federal Cente~ for D1»ea-.e 
Control e~umate !hat !here are no" I 
mil hon cases of HJV infection 
nationwide.? 

• I in I 00 srudents corrung to !he 
Universuy of Texas health center now 
carrie !he deadly nrus.' 

• The rate of heterosexual HIV 
transmission hru. increased +t% ~mce 
September 1989 .' 

• Sexually cransmmed diseao;e:. 
(STDs) infect 3 million teenagers 
annually.' 

• 63% of all STD cases occur 
among persons le than 25 years of 
age.• 

• I million new cases of pelvic 
mllarnmatory disease occur annually.' 

• 1.3 million ne\\ case of 
gonorrhea occur annually': strains of 
gonorrhea have developed !hat are 
resistant to penicillin. 

• Syphilis i at a 40-year high. wnh 
134,000 new infectioru. per year• 

• 5q<>.OOO new cru.es of herpes occur 

annually ": IL 1s estimated !hat 16.4"i: of 
!he U. . populauon ages 15-74 is 
infected, totaling more than 25 m1lhon 
Amcncans - among certain group~. 
!he mfecuon rate 1s as high ai. 60%." 

• 4 million cases of chlamydia occur 
annually'·: 10-30% of 15-1019-year
olds are infected.'' 

• There are no" 24 million cases of 
human pap11loma v1ru. (HPV). w1lh a 
higher pre,·alence among teen,. " 

To date. over 20 c!Jfferent and 
dangerou' >exually tran mmed 
diseases are ran1pant among !he 
young. Add 10 !hat !he problems 
associated with pmm1scuous 
beha\lor. infemhl). 
ahomons and infected 
n~wbom,. ll1e co t of 
!his ep1dem1c is 
staggering. both m 
human suffenng and in 
e\pen'e (0 SOCIC!.); )el 
ep1demiolog1Sb tell us 
\\e\e onl} 'ecn !he 
begmmng. 

lllcredibl); the "mfe
ux" gurw and condom 
promoters who got us 
i1110 this mes~ are sliU 
detennini.11g our policy regarding 
adol~ce11t se.xua/ir}: 171eir ideas /101·e 
failed. and ii is rime to N'thinJ. their 
bankmpl po/i.cics. 

Ho\1 long ha' 11 been 'nice )OU
0

\e 
hc;rrd .Ul\ one tdl teenager. '' h\ 11 1' 10 
tht'1r ad\-lUll:l!!e 10 rem:tin \ irg1~' unul 
mamed·> The-fach arl! bemg ~11lhhdd 
frnm them. \I 1th trag1.: con\c!(juence'. 
l:nle" \\t' come 1111em1' \1ith !he 
'1ckne's !hat 'talk' a generation 1lf 

American-.. teen prom1scuit) 11111 
conunue. and null ion' of J...1d-. 
lhmJ...ing !he} are protected 11111 
suffer for !he re\! of !heir h\e . ;\lam 
will die of AIDS. -

There is on!) one safe way 10 
remain health} in !he midst of a sexual 
revolution It i' to at"tain from 
intercourse unul maniage. and !hen 
11 ed and he faithful 10 an urunfectecl 
partner. It i a concept that was 11 idely 
endoN!d m soc1et) unul the I~. 
Since !hen. a .. better idea .. has come 
along . one !hat now threatens the 
enu~ human famtl). 

lnev11able que. uons are raised 
"hene' er abMinence '" proposed. It's 
time we ga1 e some clear answers: 

Wh), apart from lllQraJ 
considerations, do ~ou think teenage~ 
hould be taught to abstain from sex 

until marriage·! 
'o other approach to !he epidemic 

of se:\ually transmitted cfo.ea.se will 
work. The so-called .. safe-sex" soluuon 
1 a disaster in !he mak.mg. Condom~ 
can fail at least I 5.7 pereent of !he time 
annually m prevenung pregnancy.'' 
They fa.1 I 36.3 percent of !he time 
annually m preventing pregnancy 
among young. unmarned minonry 
\\Omen •• In a srudy of homosexual 
men. !he British Medical Joumal 
reponed !he failure rate due 10 lippage 
and breakage to be 26 percent.'' Given 
these findings. 11 is obviou., why ''e 

ha\.e a \I Ord for people 11 ho rely on 
condom' as a mean' of b1nh control. 
We call them . "parents." 

Remembenng that a \1oman can 
concel\ e only a few days per month. 
we I.no" !he failure rate for condoms 
must be much hieher 11 hen 11 comes 10 
preventing disea.Se. which can be 
transnuned 365 days per 1ear! If the 
de\.1ces are not used properly. or if !he) 
shp JUSt once. qruse' and bac1ena are 
exchanged and !he disease P~' 
begins. One mistake after 500 
"protected" ep1-.od~ i-, all it take:. to 
contract a sexually transmmed disease. 

The damage 1s done in a sing.le 
moment "hen rational thought i' 

ovemdden by passion. 
Those "ho 1\.0U Id 

depend on so m..ecure a 
method mu't use ll proper!) 
on ncrv occa .. 1on. and 
t:\en then a hiuh failure 

rate "brought ahout b) 
factors be) ond !heir 

control. The ) oung 
\ icum "ho 1' told 
h) his elders !hat 
tht' little latex 
de\ ice 1' .. safe"' 
may not kno\\ 
he j, ri'king 

lifelong. pam and e1 en death for -.o 
brief a \\ mdt1\\ of plea,ure \\'hat a 
hurdeq 10 place on an unmaturc nund 
and txxl) ! 

In fact. the L m1t~rsil\ of Te\a' 
!\ led1cal Bmnch recent!~ found !hat 
condom' are onl) 69 pc;reent effecll\ e 
111 pre1 entmg the 1r.J.J1,m1"1on of the 
human immunodelicienc\ \ irus 
(HIV) in heterosexual coopb. Dr 
Su"'111 Weller of lfnlB conducted a 
meta-anal) 'is of I I independent HIV 
t.ran'nus,1on -.rudie,. Her conclusion: 
.. when ll come' 10 !he \C\ual 
t.ran'm'"ion of Hf\. !he only real 
prevention ts not 10 ha\.e sex 1\. tlh 
-.omeone who ha-. or might ha1 e 
Hlv:·' 

There i only one "ay 10 protect 
ourselve from !he dead.I) diseases !hat 
lie in wall. It i' absunence before 
marriage. !hen maniage and murual 
fidelity for life to an uninfected partner 
Anytlung le.s 1s poienttally uicidal. 

That )'.>QSition is simpl) NOT 
realistic loda). It' an unworkable 
solution: Kids will NOT implement it 

Some will. ome 11on't It's ,till !he 

only answer. But let", talk about an 
'\In\\ orkable soluuon .. of !he Ii.I'll 
order. Since I 970. !he federal 
gol'emment has pem billion of our 
ta.\ doll~ 10 promote contraception 
and ··:.are -.ex:· This year alone. 
hundred of mil hon> of your tax dollar; 
will go do1\.n !hat dram' (Compared 
'"th less than million for ab>tinence 
programs, 1\.h1ch Sen. Teddy Kenned} 
and company ha1 e sought repeatedly 
10 eliminate altogether.) hn'l ll time "e 
ask \\.hat we· l'e gonen for our mone) 'J 
After 21 years and billion' of dollars. 
some 58 percent of teenage girl' under 
18 \Ull did not u-;e comrncepuon 
during !heir first mtercou~ 
Furthennore, teenagers tend to keep 
ha\ mg unprotected mten:our-e for a 
full year. on a\ erage. before ,tanmg 
any I.ind of contracepllon. Thal 1' the 
,ucce'' rauo of the ex pen' \\.hO .-all 
ab,ttnence ·11nreaJi~uc" and 
''un\\Orkable:· 

Even if we spent another 50 btlhon 
to promote condom usage. mo't 
teenagers would -.till not u-.e them 
com.i,tenth and proper!) The narure 
of human bemg and !he pa.-..,10n ol !he 
act 'impl} do not lend lhem-.ehe' 10 a 
di tplined reo.pon>oe in ) oung 
romanucs 

But if) ou kne\\ a teenager \\US 

going to haH interrour.e. \\Ouldn't 
~ ou teach him or her about proper 
condom usage'J 

o. bt.>cau>oe !hat approach ha' an 
unintended con\c!(juence. The pnxe,, 
ol n.-eommendJng condom u'a~c 10 
teenage~ me\ 1cabh •'Om e1' fi; e 
dang;rou.' ide<!!<: l i) !hat ··.:aft' 'n .. 1, 
ach1e\<1bk. (2) that eie!)bod) 1, domg 
it: (3\ !hat re'pon,ihle adult' e\pt.'\:t 
!hem to do it: (4) that n·, a good thing: 
and 15) !hat !heir peers J...no\\ !he) 
J...no\\ !he-;e lhmg,, breeding 
promi,,cmcy. Those are \'Cf) destruct11e 
me,sagel> to g11 e our kid-, 

Parenthood\ O\\ n data 'ho" !hat 
!he number one rea:,on teenager. 
engage m mtereourse 1' peer 

pressure' ' Therefore. 
an) thing \\e do to 

impl) !hat 
··e1 e!) bod) 1, doing 
tf' re~ults m more .. 
not fewer .. people 

1vho give !he game a 
lI) Condom di,tribution 

program' do not reduce 
the number of kids e\po:-ed 

10 d1sea-.e ... !he) rJClicall) 
increase it' 

Since the federal go1emment began 
ii,, major contraception prograni m 
I 970. unwed pregnancies ha' e 
1ncrea.'>l.'<l 87 percent among 15-to 19-
year-olcb.:' Like\\ ise. abomon~ an10ng 
1een~ ro;.e 6 7 percent:'' um1 ed birth, 
went up 3.8 percent.'' And 1 enereal 
d1.ea..se ha.-. infected a generanon of 
) oung people. ice Job. sex 
counselor-. Good lhmkmg. seRators 
and congre,,men. • K.'e nap. Arnenca. 

.•. ·. ·.·. 

,, 
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Having made a blunder that now 
threatens the human family, one would 
think the designers would be 
backtracking and apologizing for their 
rniscaJculauons. Instead. they continue 
to lobby Congress and corporate 
America for more money. Given the 
misinformation extant on this subject, 
they'll probably get 1L 

But if you were a parent 
and knew that your son 
or daughter was having 
sex, wouldn't you 
rather he or she used a f't, ,_l; 
condom? : ..... 

How much risk is 
acceptable when you're ~'i £ 
talking about your 
teenager's life? One ,.. ~ 
stud) of mamed ......__J 

couples in which one .., ., · 
partner w~ infected i · ·.' 
with HI\' found that 17'1 • 
of the partners using condom;, · · 
for protecuon \till caught the 
\irus \\ithin a \earand a half 20 ~ 
Telling our teens to "reduce their risk" 
to one-in six (I 7o/c) i' not much bener 
than achocaung Rus'>1an roulene Both 
are fatal. eventual!). The difference 1s 
that with a gun. death i' quicker. 
Suppo-.e your son or daughter were 
joining an 18-month skydi\ing club of 
six membef\. If you knew that one of 
their parachute' would definitely fail. 
v.ould you recommend that the) 
simply buckle the chut~ tighter? 
Certainly not. You would say. "Pleao;e 
don'tJump. Your life is at stake!" How 
could a loving parent do less" 

Kids won't listen to the abstinence 
message. You 're just wasting your 
breath to tr) to sell them a notion 
like that 

It is a popular myth that teenagers 
are incapable of understanding that it 1s 
in their best interest to save themselves 
until marriage. Almost 65 percent of all 
high school females under 18 are 
virgins.' 

A few years ago in Lexington, Ky .. 
a youth event was held that featured no 
sports contest, no rock groups-just an 
ex-convict named Harold Morris 
talking about abstinence, among other 
subjects. The coliseum seated I 8,000 
people, but 26,000 teenagers showed 
up1 Eventually, more than 2,000 stood 
outside the packed auditorium and 

listened over a hastily prepared public 
address system. Who says kids won't 
listen to this time-honored message? 

Even teens who have been sexually 
active can choose to stop. This is often 
called "secondary virginity," a good 
concept that conveys the idea that kids 
can start over. One young girl recently 
wrote Ann Landers to say she wished 

she had kept her virginity, signing 
the lener. "Sorry I didn't and wish 
I could take it back ... As 
responsible adults we need to 
tell her that even though she 
can't go back. she can go 
forward. She can regain her self
respect and proteet her health. 
because it's never too late to start 

saying "no" to premarital 'ex. 
Even though the 

safe-sex advocates 
,. predominate in 

educational circles. 
are there no positive 

examples of abstinence
based programs for kids? 

Thankfully. some excellent 
programs ha\'e been developed. 
Spokane-based Teen-Aid and 
Chicago\ Sout/m·l•11 Parem~ 
Commiuce are good e~an1ple . So are 
'Ve.ti Grnemtion in Maryland. Ch01ces 
in California and Respect Inc. in 
Illinois. Other curricula such as Facing 
Reality; Se.\ Respect; Me. Mr World. 
'vfy F111urc, Reasonable Reasons to 
Wait, Ser. U>re & Choicn; F.A.C.T.S. 
etc .. are all abstinence-themed 
program'> 10 help kids make good 
se:>.ual deci;ions. 

A good cuniculum for inner-city 
youth is Elayne Bennett\ Best Friends 
Program. This succe"ful "mentonng" 
project helps adole\Cents m 
Washington. D.C.. graduate from high 
school and remain absunent. ln five 
yean., not one female has become 
pregnant while in the Best Friends 
Program I 

Establishing and nurturing 
abstinence ideas with kids. however, 
can be like spining into the wind. Not 
because they won't listen, because 
most will. But pro-abstinence 
messages are drowned out in a sea of 
toxic teen-sex-is-inevitable-use-a
condom propaganda from "safe-sex" 
professionals. 

This advertisement has been paid for by the Heartbeat Network 

You place major responsibility on 
those who have told adolescents that 
sexual expression is their right as 
long as they do it ''properly." Who 
else has contributed to the epidemic? 

The entertainment industry must 
certainly share the blame, including 
television producers. It is interesting in 
this context that all four networks and 
the cable tele\'ision entities are 
wringing their hands about this terrible 
epidemic of AIDS. They profess to be 
very concerned about those who are 
infected with o;exually transmined 
diseases. and perhaps they are sincere. 
However. TV ex.ecutivcs and movie 
moguls have conUibuted m1ghtiJy to 
the ex.istence of thi; plague. For 
decades. they have depicted teens and 
young adults climbing in and out of 
each other\ beds like o many o;exual 
roboL'>. Only the nerds were shown to 
be chaste. and they were too stupid or 
ugl) to fmd partners. 

Of collN!. the beauuful young 
actors in those steamy dramas never 
faced any co~uences for their 
sexual mdulger.,;e. o one ever came 
down with herpes, or syphilis. or 
chlamydia. or pelvic inflarnmatol) 
disease. or infertility. or AIDS. or 
genital warts. or cervical cancer. No 
patient'> \•ere ever told by a physician 
that there was no cure for their disease 
or that they would have to deal with 
the pam for the rest of their lives. No 
one ever heard that genital cancers 
associated with the human pap1lloma 
Hrus (HPV) kill more women than 
AJDS.'' or that strains of gonorrhea are 
no"" resistant to penicillin.i-

No, there ""as no downside. It all 
looked like so much fun. But \\hat a 
pnce we are paying now for the lies we 
have been told. 

The government has al>o 
conuibuted 10 this en is and conunues 
to exacerbate the problem. For 
example. a current brochure from the 
federal Centers for Disease Control 
and the City of New York 1s entitled, 
''Teens Have the Right." and is 
apparently intended to free adolescents 
from adult authority. I ns1de are the six 
declarations that make up a 
''Teenager's Bill of Rights," as follows: 

• I have the right to think for myself. 
• I have the right to decide whether 

Sponsored 
by 

Heartbeat 
Network 

to have sex and who[m) to have it 
with. 

• I have the right to use protection 
when I have sex. 

• I have the right to buy and use 
condoms. 

• I have the right to express myself. 
• I have the right to ask for help if I 

need it. 
Under this final item (the right to 

ask for help) is a list of organizations 
and phone numbers that readers are 
encouraged to call. The philosophy that 
governs several of the organizations 
includes presenting homosex.uality as 
an acceptable life style and vigorous 
promotion of a teen 's right to sexual 
expression. 

Your tax dollars at work 1 

Surely there are other Americans 
who recogni7..e the danger now 
threatening a generation of our best 
and brightest. It 1s time to speak up for 
an old-fashioned value called virginity. 
No1•: mort' than ner. 1•in11e is a 
necessif)~ 

If you agree with Focus on the 
Family that 11 is time for a new 
approach to adolescent sexuality. tear 
out this ad and save 11. Take 1t to your 
next school board meeung. Send 1t to 
your congre~sman or senator. 
Disuibute copies to the PTA. And b)' 
all mean>. share it with your teenagers. 
Begin to promote absunence before 
mamage as the 011/y healthy way to 
survive this worldwide ep1dem1c. 

Please use the co11pu11 belo\\· to 
obtaut a l'llhwble booklet 011 

absrmena. There il 110 charge for it. 
Howe1•er. your suppon is requested for 
an upcoming n·programfor 
teenagers 011 this m1ponG11t topic. Your 
conune/l/.f are also solicited. 

QCopynght 1~. Focus on the Family 

r:----------, llfao / I want to support a nabonal televiSIOll broadcast on absbnence and 

I 
ffio. help Focus on the Family reach out to Amenca's kids. 

1 0 Please send me coptes of the booklet, 
"How to Help Your Kids to Say 'No' to Sex." 

I 
(Upl010FREE-Montlhan10 35eeacll')lF213 $_____ I 
0 Please send me __ copies of this ad. 
(Up IO 10· FREE-More lhan 10 25e each') FX273 $ ____ _ I 0 I am enclosing a tax-deductible gift of $._20EXAP___ I 

Your Name ---------------------------

'
~~ I 
City _____________ ,State ___ Zip ______ _ 

I Phone Please make c:tl8dt ~ 10 Focus on lhe Family Clip~ lonn and~ Wllh your 
iax-<leductibla ban 10 Focus on lhe Farrilv. Spmgs, CO 1 

Orcal 1..aoo-A-4'AMILY 
I 

• 'suooested donanon 4SMDMT2 I _ _.. .._ ______ _ 



Streets 
Society and taking care of animals 
for one hour a week for six weeks. 
playing with kids at the elemen
tary school, or whatever. We've 
spent a ton of time already -
hours and hours and hours of plan
ning." 

However, all three believe that 
the extra work is well worth the 
satisfaction they receive by plan
ning an event which will make it 
possible for everyone to become 
involved in community service. 

" I think organizing this whole 
deal has given us a different per-

tickets: 
1 for $3 
3 for $5 

18"/21 speed 
Specialized Rock Hopper 

with shocks 
look for our table in the 
sub•beginning april 15 

or call 586 - 6649 

BECOME A 
STUDENT 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 

Outgoing, goal-oriented 
student needed for marketing 
position. Learn management 
skills and marl<eting strate
gies while implementing on
campus promotions. 

* Excellent pay * Flexible hours 
* All work on campus * For the 1994-95 

school year * Expense paid training 
conference 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW 
Thursday, April 21 , 1994 

Sign up in the Student 
Employment Office, Strand Union 

Building, Room 135 

spective of how to get involved 
with the community,'' Jacobson 
said. "We could be out walking 
dogs, but instead, we're making it 
happen." 

Do You Mean Me? 
The masterminds behind " Into 

the Streets·· all have different ideas 
about why this event would be 
great for students, faculty, and 
families alike. 

"I think they should look at i t 
as a great opportunity to gel to 
know people and maybe broaden 
their horizons as far as future em-

from page 9 
ployment opportunities go," King 
said. 

Jacobson stressed the impor
tance of helping those in need. 
"The main idea here is the self 
satisfaction that you're doing 
something for someone else." 

''It also benefits you," Johnson 
added. "It looks great on a resume 
to say 'I was involved with all types 
o f community service.'" 

Spencer graciously summed 
up the thoughts of even the most 
reluctant volunteer. 

" I f n othing else, it's free food'" 

nSUttAL.::; . 
~t:. r ble econom1cal, 

R FUN re1a • 
BUILT FO l!ty \aves to travel. .. 
loads of persona I , 

Show us some skin! 
Do you have any tatoos? The Exponent 

wants to see 'em. We are currently looking 
for students and faculty who are willing to be 

photographed and interviewed for an 
upcoming feature on tatoos. Give us a call at 

994-2455 or leave a message at the Arts/ 
Features desk in SUB 305. 

We want to see what you've got! 

AND YOUR'WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO. 

Them a Ford or Mercury Just Like You •.• 
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a Graduation Present 

to Help Make it Your Own . .. 
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate* 

Personolly specking. what you dnve soys o lot obout 
who you ore. So why not soy you're one of the most exohng, 
fun-loving, even sensible people going? In other 
words, why not soy 11 with o sporty new Ford or Mercury? 

Now's the perfect time to moke o personol 
stotement-becouse the 1994 Ford & Mercury College 
Groduate Purchase Program** gives you your cho1Ce of 
$400 ca sh back o r a special finance rate* when 
you buy o new Ford 01 Mercury Or lease your vehicle 
ond get $400 cosh bock! 

'Speool Finance ro1e ohemotive and Ford Credit programs not ovo1loble on leases 

Plus, Ford Credit con offer qualified oppliconts pre
opproved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRP, whichever 1s 
lower, whrch could mean no down poyment on finance 
purchoses. You moy also defer purchase poyments for 
120 doys in most stoles (excluding Mrch1gon. New Jersey. 
Pennsylvorno, ond Woshington, DC). 

So toke time out to see your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury 
dealer today and ask about the College Graduate 
Purchose Progrom (It's o terrific way to show the world 
1ust how smort you reolly ore') 

... To be eligible you musl graduate wHh a bachelor\ or graduate degree or be enrolled'" graduate school. between 1)1/Q.s and q 30/9J Thts program 1s 1n 

odd111on 10 all other no11onol customer incentives. except for 01her Ford pnvo1e offers. mdud1ng 1he Young Buyer Program You mus• purchase or leose your 
new vehicle between 1/1194 and 9/30/95 Some customer and vehicle restnct1ons apply, so see your dealer ror detail~ 

' i..-- .. ~ ... - ---~~----------------------------------------- ------------ · 
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vfike Henneberg (17) puts the hit on Dawson Williams in MSU's first spring scrimmage. 

ye-opener 
obcats show how far they have left to go 

Oarin Burt 
Exponent sports editor 

Throughout the spring, Mon
n a State head coach Cliff Hysell 

as continued to stress that his 
obcat football team is a long 

;ay from where they want to be. 
In the first scrimmage of 

pring drills on Friday afternoon 
t Reno H. Sales Stadium, a 
andful of curious onlookers -got 
glimpse of just how far that 

.istance might be. 
"We've got a weakness in 

'le offensive line that we need to 
et cleaned up and that's holding 
-s back offensively, and our lack 
,f depth in the receivers leaves 
s not throwing it as much as 
1e'd like to on a consistent ha
.is," Hysell said following the two
tour situational scrimmage. 

Hysell said there were signs of 
irogress on both sides of the ball. 

"The defense looked really 
t0od on third-and-eight, which 
ney should, but offensively we've 
rot to be able to convert some of 
nose situations," Hysell said. "I 
;Jould, say offensively, when we 

were in a first-and-10 situation, the 
offense won that hands down be
cause there were just too many big 
plays on first-and-10 situations." 

A good number of those big 
plays came from the Bobcat run
ning game. Senior tailback Clint 
Morton led the offense with 41 
yards on 12 carries, while fresh
man fullback Travis Cormaney ran 
the ball nine times for 38 yards. 

"We're trying to get the ball to 
the fullbacks a bit more than we 
have in the past. We still don't 
have all the offenses in. Timmy 
(T.T.) Ryan is a more than ad
equate ball carrier, and Travis 
Cormaney (6-1, freshman from 
Colorado Springs, Colo.) did some 
things well too." 

Adding to MSU's rushing at
tack were sophomore Matt 
Engleking (six-for-28), senior Mark 
Fisher (six-for-34), freshman Scoey 
Peters (four-for-23) and sopho
more Dawson Williams (six-for-14). 

Hysell said the scrimmage was 
a good chance to see his quarter
backs under fire for the first time 
this spring. And he Liked what he 
saw - for the most part. 

"I thought, at times, Brock 
(Spencer) and Ryan (Grovom) 

both threw the ball well. " 
Spencer, the returning 

starter, was two of five for 30 
yards, while Grovom, the sec
ond-string back-up, looked im
pressive in his first outing of the 
season, completing six of seven 
for 92 yards. 

Freshman quarterback Todd 
Buchanan, from Billings Senior, 
made a noteworthy appearance, 
hitting the mark on two attempts 
for 41 yards. 

"He (Buchanan) is going to 
be a player. Mechanically, he's 
got some things that he really 
needs to work on. He drops the 
ball terribly, but he does have an 
awfully quick release and he's a 
smart kid," Hysell said. "As he 
gets more comfortable with the 
offense, I think he's going to be a 
pretty good quarterback with us." 

Williams proved to be the 
main receiver, hauling in four 
passes for 42 yards. Junior Eric 
Hopkins, the Bobcats mostsuc
cessful returning returning re
ceiver, caught a 42-yarder, while 
freshman Kenya ta Morgan, from 
Inglewood, Calif., caught a pair 

See Scrimmage page 1 7 

Black, Wurtz win first 
place awards at BYU 
Darin Burt 
Exponent sports editor 

Dennis Black and John Wurtz 
earned first place finishes to pace 
the Bobcat men's track team at the 
Brigham Young Invitational Sat 
urday in Provo, Utah. 

Black won the shot put with a 
toss of 55-feet. 1 1 2 inches. while 
Wurtz took the pole vault by clear
ing 16-3. 

Second place finishers for 
Montana State included Trever 
Alfrey in the 400 meter hurdles 
(53.91) and Mark Koefelda with a 
leap of 6-4 in the high jump. Craig 
Palm placed third with a mark of 
163-8 in the hammer, while the 
Bobcat 1.600 meter relay team 
also took third with a time of 
3:19.56 

Christian Anderson (400). Todd 
Heintz (800). and Jimmy O'Connel 
(5 ,000) all cla imed fourth. 

The MSU men earned third 
place in the team race with 79 1/3 
points - well out of contention, with 
Weber State in second with 1 75 and 
host BYU in first with 312 1/2. 

MSU men's head coach Rob 
Stark was surprisingly pleased that 
his team turned in a less than spec
tacular performance. 

"Last year in April we were 
pretty awesome and when the sea
son ended up in May we weren 't 
very good. I'd like to reverse that 
and be a lot better in May than we 
were last year," Stark said. "We 
saw some good competition , we 
came out of it healthy and we 
had some guys who did some 
nice things. John and Dennis 
winning was nice , but nobody 
was really at maximum perfor-

mance. 
The MSU women were led by 

senior Jamie Tuell , who clocked 
10:14 46 for second in the 3,000 
meters despite 20 m.p.h wind 
gusts The mark was strong 
enough. however. to qualify her 
for the Big Sky Conference cham
pionships m the event. 

Darcee Gilbert and Faith 
Harvel had perfect conditions as 
they finished third and fourth re
spectively in the 5 000 meters with 
life-best marks of 17:26.26 and 
17 50 84 Both times were qualifi
ers for the league meet 

'Their marks were pretty im
pressive. Darcee's tune was about 
three seconds down and Faith's 
was a 10 second improvement," 
MSU women's head coach Dale 
Kennedy said 'Thoce times were 
really exciting ... 

Sophomore Misty Blakesley 
also turned in a life-best in the 
discus with a throw of 139-1. The 
mark was unofficial because the 
event was canceled due to extreme 
weather conditions. but still bested 
the qualifying standard for the 
league meet. 

Freshman Chris Determan also 
life-bested with a qualifying time 
of 4 :42.46 in the 1,500 meter. 

The Lady 'Cats scored 4 7 1/5 
points to capture fourth place. BYU 
won the meet with 292 1/5, while 
Weber State was second with 129 
1/5 and Ricks Junior College was 
third with 90 1 '2 . 

Both Bobcat squads will split 
their teams between the Ricks 
College Invitational and the Uni
versity of Oregon Invitational this 
weekend. The following weekend, 
MSU will compete in a four-way 

See Track page 16 

'Cat netters shut out 
EWU on home court 
Darin Burt 
Exponent sports editor 

The Montana State men's ten
nis team dominated Eastern Wash
ington University 7-0 without los
ing a single set Saturday on the 
MSU tennis courts. 

The bobcats are now 10-11 
overall and 2-5 in Big Sky Confer
ence action, having won their last 
two league match-ups at home. 

Saturday was time for the 
younger members of the Bobcat 
team to shine. Freshman Andy 

Cripe, from Whitefish, paced the 
'Cats in the victory. Playing at No. 
3 singles, Cripe defeated EWU's 
Pat Vichi!, 6-1 , 6-2, then com
bined with teammate Francis 
Lussier at No. 1 doubles to post an 
8-3 win over the Eagle's Jason 
Chapman and Sean O'Connell. 

Freshmen James Corcoran 
and Kyle Hanson moved into the 
fifth and sixth singles spots respec
tively for the 'Cats and came 
through nicely. Corcoran defeated 
Eastern's Morgan Carr, 6-0, 6-2, 
while Hanson downed Michael 

S~e N~tters page l 7 



If you've been a faithful visitor to My Field over the past eight 
months, you have no doubt noticed that there are a lot of nutty things 
going on out there in the wide world of sports. 

Just to scrape the top off the list there was the Tawnya and Nancy 
Show. Michael Jordan playing baseball, lots of fights in college football 
and Arkansas winning the NCAA basketball championship. 

The most recent thing to hit the wall in My Field was that Ave Mana 
Olazabah guy, another golfer with a foreign accent, winning the 
Masters Honestly, I couldn't care who wears that ugly green jacket. I 
mean. here's the most prestigious tournament in the sport, and instead 
of awarding a trophy that the winner can display proudly on his 
mantelpiece or mount on the hood of his EZ-Go golf cart. they give 
away a stupid sports coat What is he supposed to do with that? How 
many occasions call for a green sports coat besides a Saint Patrick's Day 
wedding? Even my fellow editor. Lucy. an admitted fashion slave, would 
have a hard time finding something to match a green polyester jacket. 

I am not a golf fan, so I honestly couldn't give a rip if they give away 
green boxer shorts. If you ask me, golf isn't really a sport. Guys wearing 
plaid and pastels. hitting a little ball around the grass with a stick. Big 
beal The most exciting part of watching professional golf, is watching for 
a ball to take a bad slice and drill somebody in the gallery in the head 

So, witl-iout a second thought or minute of regret, J bugged out on 
watching th< Masters on Sunday and went to the movies. 

When I woke up on Monday morning. around nine thirty as I 
usually do, I turned on the TV to look at ESPN for a few minutes. in a 
frantic search for a column topic. But another program caught my 
attention. It was called Infatuation. Basically, the show is where a guy 
or a girl who has a crush on someone goes on national TV to ask them 
out. Talk about the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat. 

I sat there glued to the screen. watching the exciting drama unfold 
One guy actually wrote a sonnet to his beloved in the hopes of winning 
her affection. He gave it the old college try. And what did she say? You 
guessed it. LETS JUST BE FRIENDS. And he shrugged it off like he 
was Michael Jordan looking at his umptenth stnke out. Talk about guts. 
If you ask me this is what sports is all about. Here was a guy (and there 
were some girls on the asking side too) risking everything, including his 
dignity, just for the chance at dinner and a movie. 

Dating really is the most difficult sport to master. When you're a 
kid, you just somehow automatically figure out how to throw and hit. 
But no matter how had you try, you never quite learn the finer points 
of dating. I pity these guys and gals for having to do it in front of an 
audience, just like I sometimes feel sorry for Jordan when I read about 
his latest hitless game in the minors. 

l can't image begging for a date on TV. 
Heck, l am still trying to figure out footsies. Remember footsies? 

There you are, sitting across from your date at Arnold's Drive-In after 
a movie. innocently enjoying a burger and fries. And all of a sudden. 
the person across the table, without a single expression on their face 
starts to tap out Morse code with their foot on yours. What is this all 
about? Is there some secret signal here that I'm missing? It happened 
to me just the other day too, Sunday afternoon while I was missing the 
Masters, as a matter of fact. I was sitting there and before I knew what 
was happening. l was engaged m a game of footsies. Well, actually. l 
played like the table leg, because I didn't want to footsie back. I mean 
how would I have felt if the other p.·rson's foot had just fallen asleep? 

And then there is the part where you're sitting next to your date in 
the movies and he or she, as the case may be, innocently, or not so 
innocently, as the case may be, rubs their leg against yours. You know 
some thing's going on, but you wonder if they do. "ls there a play being 
called here?" you say to yourself in the dark as you tensely chew on 
another red sour pat!=h kid. Of course. most people never find out, 
because they're too worried about looking like a fool if ihey're wrong. 
And this is in the dark. Think about those guys under the glaring studio 
lights trying to play the game in front of millions of home viewers. 

Then there is that awkard moment when you take your date home 
and you're standing at the door, and your eyes lock with theirs in that 
zoombie-like stare as you wonder if a full lip lock or a hand shake is the 
order of business. Then there's the time you run into the jellous EX at 
the football game and you have to hope they won't recognize you and 
start telling you that they still love you and want you back despite the 
fact that you dumped them for the other guy or girl. And don't even 
mention wondering about who's going to pay the check 

And they say golf is a hard game. Dating is downright impposible· 
And you don't even get the chance to win a lovely green jacket, whether 
you have anything to go with i! or not. 

MSU golfers lead EWU Invitational 
Jen McGregor shot an 81 to 

pace Montana State to the first
round lead at the Eastern Wash
ington Invitational in Spokane, 
Wash. on Monday. 

MSU shot 338 on par 72 Fair
ways Golf Course to grab a five
stroke lead over Weber State. East
ern Washington was third (372), 

Idaho and Montana were tied for 
fourth (373) and Gonzaga is sixth 
(466) at the two round event which 
conclude today. 

'"I thought we played well," 
MSU women's old coach Dan 
Davies said. "Four girls shot in the 
80s, so we're playing more consis
tently as a team. 1 was glad that 

Jenny Wankel (Freshman from 
Great Falls) stepped up for us. Tha 
really helped the team effort.~ 

McGregor and Wankel were 
in third and fourth place respec 
tively entering round two. MSU' 
Kylie Peterson was tied for se 
enth, while Paula Nelson was · 
ninth and Kristen Olson was in 23 

Gantt signs local volleyball standou 
Julie Shoen, a middle blocker 

from Three Forks, has signed a 
national letter of intent to compete 
next fall at Montana State, said 
volleyball coach Dave Gantt. 

"Julie is a tremendous athlete 
and will compete for a spot next 
year. .. Gantt said '"She doesn't 
have a lot of experience, but her 
athleticism and desire to learn is 
phenomenal She's definitely join-

Track 
league meet in Missoula before 
returning home for a triangular 
meet on April 30. 

Kennedy says the upcoming 
weeks may very well provide the 
Lady 'Cats with a highlight to the 

ing our program at the right time ... 
Shoen was an all-state selec

tion this winter and posted the 
second-best mark in the state with 
31 kills in a single match. A two
t1me all-conference selection, she 
averaged fifteen kills and a .600 
hitting percentage this season 

As a junior, she led Three Forks 
High School to a fifth place finish 
at the Class B state tournament. 

outdoor season. 
"We really have some tough 

competition coming up and I'm 
really excited about that because 
those are meets that our team has 
a chance to do pretty well in," 

For her efforts she was named t 
the all-state tournament team. 

Shoen was also a four-ye 
letterwiner in basketball and le 
Three Forks to a third place finis 
in the state tournament m 1990. 

"We're very fortunate to si 
an athlete of Julie's caliber,·· Gan 
said. "It's nice to sign an athlet 
from the valley and she's also 
solid student.~ 

from page 1 
Kennedy said. ··we may not b 
able to go in and win the Big S 
title this year, but we could win 
up having a pretty good dual mee 
season is we can keep everybod 
healthy and go into it ready to go. 

The Guard's Got 'Em 
· GI Bill - $190.00 Per Month up to $6,840 
· $14,000 Salary (based on your first 
enlistment term) 

Other Benefits May Be Available 
You can join the Guard in the job specialty of your 
choice. Work for the Guard one weekend a month 
and two weeks a summer. You can go to college full
time and the Guard will help pay the bills. 

MONTANA 

Call: KEVIN O R RANDY 586-8493 

OR 1-8()()-621-3027 

• Free Pregnancy Testing. 

R 
M y 

• Comprehensive pregnancy options ~ 
'Wr1\\IT W~£ nW' counsling in a supportive environment. 

J1\i'li~\1JJ ll\J lilfUlill\J • Abortion services. 

~(O)UJITT~') • Well· woman gynecological services: 

~~WO M EN , S • Contraceptives 

\~~C • Pap smears 
~ • Testing for sexually transmitted 

diseases and treatment. 

586-1751 • 300 N.Willson #3004 
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Dickenson leads QBs 
in Grizzly scrimmage 

(AP) - Three quarterbacks 
completed 20 of 27 passes for 201 
yards Saturday as Montana held 
the second scrimmage of spring 
football drills. 

Starter Dave Dickenson hit on 6 
of 7 passes for 49 yards in his only 
series. 

Josh Paffhausen, a redshirt 
freshman, completed 9of13 tosses 
for 81 yards. including a 20-yard 
touchdown pass to junior receiver 
Mike Wilson. 

And senior Bert Wilberger con
nected on 5 of7 passes for71 yards. 

Other scores during the scrim
mage came on a 3-yard run by 
freshman halfback Joe Lehman and 
a 26-yard field goal and two extra 
points by sophomore Andy Larson. 

Coach Don Read said he was 
pleased with the performance of 

Dickenson, the Big Sky 
Conference's most valuable player 
on offense last year. 

''What he has done this spring is 
vintage Dave Dickenson, and he 
will be an outstanding quarterback 
for us next year," Read said. 

Read also praised the play of 
Lehman and four other redshirt 
freshmen - offensive tackle Jason 
Baker.safety Josh Remington. line
backer Greg Fitzgerald and defen
sive end Shaun Russell. 

He also singled out the play of 
sophomore tackle Brian Toone, 
sophomore end Randy Riley and 
junior end Corey Falls. 

Read said the players will cut 
down on contact in next week's 
practices in preparation for a final 
game-type scrimmage of the spring 
next Saturday in Great Falls. 

eshman Andy Cripe went undefeated in both singles and doubles for MSU. Scrimmage _from page 15 \Jetters from page 15 for 55 yards. been a problem for two years since 
we've been here. It was a little bit 
better last year. but Jeff Stevens 
did miss some crucial kicks.·· 

hounnala, 6-0, 6-3. Corcoran 
1d Hanson combined at No. 2 
:>ubles to beat the duo of Carr 
1d Rob Timmer, 8-1. 

"We played okay Our 
ounger kids got a chance to 
ay," MSU head coach Jerry 
each said. "Corcoran and 
anson got a chance to move 
:>to play for this match which is 
)Od because they are fresh
an. They are normally doubles 
ayers, but they got the chance 
play singles and they came 

rough." 
The Bobcats host Idaho 

merican Heart &•a 
Association ~ 

State and the University of Idaho 
this Saturday and Sunday. Even 
with the home court advantage, 
Peach says his team will have to 
play solid to win the matches. 

"If we were voting today where 
the teams would be ranked in the 
Big Sky Conference, Idaho State 
would probably be number two. 
This match between us and Idaho 
will probably determine who will 
be number five, so we need to win 
this one," Peach said. "It will be 
some good tennis." 

The MSU women traveled to 
Seattle for a match-up with the 

INCLUDES: 
• 4 Quarts oil 

University of Washington, Se
attle University and the Univer
sity of Peugeot Sound. The Lady 
·cats fell flat in their opening 
match against Washington, los
ing 9-0, but came back to beat 
SU, 6-3, and Peugeot Sound, 8-
1. 

"Jennie Lawrence a fresh
man from Sarasota, Florida 
played some real good singles 
and for the most part the rest of 
the team just played real solid," 
Peach said. "The University of 
Washington is very good and we 
just didn't measure up." 

With junior defensive end Ja
son Hicks lost for the Spring with a 
knee injury, the defense struggled 
to get on track. 

"Defensively, for as hard as 
we work on tackling, I can't be
lieve how we tackle some times," 
Hysell said. "It seems like they're 
back in the sandlot." 

The kickers also had their 
troubles hitting field goals. Fresh
man Paul White went four-of-nine, 
while sophomore Jeff Stevens was 
five-of-nine. 

"I wasn't really happy with the 
way the kickers handled the thing 
at the end," Hysell said. "It has 

•12·00 SPECIAL• 
ASMSU 

AUTO 
REPAIR 

The Bobcats have nine prac
tices left on their spring schedule 
and will have another scrimmage 
either Friday or Saturday of this 
week. Hysell said as his team en
ters week two of spring drill sthere 
will be a continued emphasis on 
learning. 

"The whole theme for Spring 
practi<:e is just for ever position to 
get smarter." Hysell said. "I think 
where we're going to make the 
most improvement is just getting 
smarter as a football team." 

• 1 Fram Oil Filter 
SHOP 

SPRING 
TIME 

OIL 

You do work yourself. 
Rduisors on hand to assist. 
We haue parts on hand for 
tune-ups. 

• 1 Hr. Hoist/Stall time 
• Lube Grease Points 
• Tools Furnished 

Open from Barn to 1 epm on 
Mon. thru Sat. and 12 noon 
to 6pm Sun. 
Reseruations 994-3342. 
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Jackson bucks "average college student" stereotyp •1 .... 

Jason Jackson rides high with the Montana State rodeo team. 

WOOD l"IKBD PIZZA 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: ONE FREE PITCHER : 

OF POP • • • 
• • • 

: WITH PURCHASE OF ANY P IZZA : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Mon.-Sat. 
11:30am-10:00pm 

S un day 
5:00 pm-9:00pm 

Photo courtesy ol James F11in 

Chrystine Syme 
Exponent staff writer 

Jason Jackson says he's just 
your average college student. 

That would be true if your 
average college student spent his 
weekends last year earning 
$23,000 on the professional ro
deo circuit. 

Jackson, who hails from the 
small rural town of Nespelem, 
Wash. (population: about 700), 
has been involved in rodeoing 
since he was nine years old. 
Jackson's family runs a small gas 
station in the rural Washington 
town smack dab in the middle of 
logging country. Jackson's cow
boy beginnings came about as a 
combination of family involve
ment in rodeo and his small town 
environment. 

"Pretty much it's the only thing 
to do there in town,,. Jackson said. 

Like many rural kids who don' t 
live on working ranches. Jackson's 
love for the sport didn't evolve 
from an agricultural way of life, 
just a liking for the sport. Jackson's 
16-year-old sister also rodeos. 

Jackson came to MSU. for a 
number of reasons. 

"They (MSU) had a good ro
deo program, it's a good school, 
and I wanted to stay up north," 
Jackson said. He is a sophomore 
in general studies. 

Jackson's quiet rural upbring
ing taught him not to waste his 
time or waste his words. In addi
tion to his rapid professional suc
cess, Jackson realized a large mea
sure of success as a rookie MSU 
cowboy last year. In the 1993 Na
tional College Finals Rodeo here 
in Bozeman, he placed sixth over
a 11. T he soft-spoken cowboy 
claims, however, he has no favor
ite event. 

''It's all fun ,., Jackson said. 
Jackson spends most of his 

Mark Vinogradov 
9- Ball Tourney 

Wed. April 13th @ 6:30pm 
$3.00 Entry Fee 

You're Pregnant ... 
Call Us. We Care. 
• Free Pregnancy Tes t 
• Information • Pos itive Choices 

• Medical, Socia l, Financial R eferra ls L-----'" -~-~~-~ ... 
• Confidential 

Pregnancy Problem Center 
40 E. Main #8 586 - 9444 
Above Western Drug 24 Hr. Hotline 

competitive time riding bulls an 
bareback horses, but also com 
petes in the saddle bronc event a 
the college rodeos. Jackson bega 
riding bulls when he was a fres 
man in high school. although h 
training for bull riding was gradual 

'"You kinda grow up with il 
You start out riding steers an 
cows and then you move to bulls 
You have to progress," Jacksor 
said. 

Jackson's pro career beg 
when he was 18 and a senior · 
high school, the youngest an 
tering pro can be. Professio 
cowboys begin by purchasing 
permit. After they fulfill certain re 
quirements, they can buy a prof 
sional "card" that allows them 
compete and earn more hon 
and cash. Jackson set his sights 
the top and ended up as the Pr 
fessional Rodeo Cowboys A 
ciation Rookie of the Year in b 
back riding last year, earni 
$23,000. The award is based 
the top money winner in ea 
event. 

Another atypical aspect 
Jackson's college life leads him 
travel most weekends to com 
professionally. Just four days 
fore this year's spring rodeo. Ja 
son went on a weekend jaunt 
California and Nevada to co 
pete on the pro circuit. Jackso 
hectic travel schedule took its t 
on his professional winnings 
well as his personal life as he tr 
eled to 85 professional rodeos t 
last year. MSU rodeo coach Jolt 
Larrick attributes Jackson's s" 
cess to his work ethic 

"There'sasaying, •Jfyou 
something done. give it to a b 
person.' Jason is one of a long 1i1J 
of people that excelled in the 
deo world while making the ho 
roll at MSU," Larrick said. ··Jaso 
missed a lot of school last fall an 
still got a 3.5 (GPA). I guess h 

See Jackson page 20 
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cowgirl springs into lead spot with Lady 'Cats 

Kristi Spring came bustin' out of the chute last year for 
e Montana State women's rodeo team 

The senior from Bozeman was a last minute replace
ent on the Lady 'Cat squad that placed third at the 1993 
liege National Finals Rodeo. She wasted no time mak-

9 a name for herself, hcwever, leading the competition 
itermg the goat-tying finals, eventually finishing fifth 
erall in the event . 

"'As a junior she had a pretty good season regionally. 
e was just really learning and developing and it was kind 
the end of last year that she really got things put 
ether," MSU head coach John Larrick said. "Her level 

competition increased so much that at the college finals 
-e was just so much better prepared to win than she· d ever 
en before and she was really a factor." 

Spring has never looked back. 
Heading into MSU's Spring Rodeo this week, she is the 

dy 'Cats top cowgirl with 500 points. and sits second in 
~ Big Sky standings in both goat-tying and break-away 

ing. With MSU dominating the regional standings with 
25 points, way ahead of second-place Montana with 

7, Spring says she doesn't feel the pressure that might be 
t on a person in her position. 

"Right now I've got a pretty good lead and our team is 
nost a thousand points above the next team, so that's 
'\I optimistic,.. Spring said. "I'm not under a lot of 

:essure, because I can afford to make a mistake and (our 
m) can still make the CNFR. ·· 
Spring is cuurently second in the regional all-around 
petiton to Heather Hart of Western Montana College, 

rl she knows that while the team pressure may be off, she 
't sit back in the saddle and relax if she hopes take the 

d in the standings. 
"The thing about rodeo is that it's one of those thing 

at you can never get good enough at. It's a continual 
lllenge," Spring said. "I've rodeoed enough to know 
at it's so much more than just pure skill. There are so 

•1ny factors involved and you can't control a lot o f i t. You 
t go out and do the best that you can do." 
Spring was a late-comer to the sport of rodeo. Al

l>ugh she had always been around horses, it wasn' t until 
~ freshman year in high school that she followed her 

Photo courtesy of James Fain 

Senior Kristi Spring sets the noose in breakaway 
roping at last year's MSU Spring Rodeo. 

brother into the rodeo arena. 
"We used to live on the ranch that Ted Turner does 

now and we had the perfect place to start roping and 
practicing, but I just didn' t want to do it then," Spring said. 

With good behavior, you'll be 
out in just 5 months. 

"I was showing horses up until I entered high school and I 
just got sick of it. My brother was my main influence. I saw 
how much fun he was having. He really pushed me into 
rodeo." 

During the summer, Spring competes in Northern 
RodPo Association sponsored events around the state. As 
the old saying goes, practice makes perfect, and Spring 
says the NRA rodeos 
have helped her to be 
a stronger competitor "Kristi decided she 
on the college level wanted to be one of the 

"I won a few 
checks, but more than 
that it helped me to 
rope more consistently 
and deal with the pres

best instead of being 
just one of the crowd 
and she's developed 
because of all of her 

sure," Spring said. "It hard work." 
was a good experi
ence." 

Beside goat-tying 
and break-away rop

- John Larrick, 
MSU rodeo coach 

ing, Spring has also competed m barrel racing, although 
she is concentrating more on the first two events this 
season. While she admits that goat-tying is the most chal
lenging of the three events. she says it is also the one she has 
had the most success at. 

"Practices go really well for break-away roping, but 
when it comes right down to competition, I'm stronger 
mentally in goat tying, and I've always been able to pull 
more out of it as far as placing," Spring said 

According to Larrick, it is Spring's hard work and 
determination that have set her apart from the rest of the 
pack. 

"'Truly the more I've worked with this program, the 
more you realize that it's just like being a basketball or a 
track star; the harder you work at an event, the more time 
you put in, the more focus you have, the better you get," 
Larrick said. "Kristi decided she wanted to be one of the 
best instead of just being one of the crowd and she's 
developed because of all her hard work." 

Larrick says that if Spring keeps improving she has an 
excellent shot at roping herself a national title. 

" I feel very good about where she's at right now, but the 
thing about rodeo, and ever sport in the world as far as that 
goes, is that you never quit improving,·· Larrick said. "She's 
not perfect, but she's always striv ing and that's what makes 
a champion." 

SUMMER JOBS 
IN 

VIRGINIA CITY ,,, , 
0 

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in law 
as a paral egal in just 5 months. June 1 through September 5 

1 oes Your Summer job 

U CK~ 
· If so, come see us. 
1 ·ake approx. $510/wk. 

Call 994-9649. 

Approved by the American Bar Association 
Free lifetime na!lonal placement assistance 
Financial aid available for eligible students 
Includes a 100 hour internship 

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law" 

1-800-848-0550 

bY~ D DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 
1401 19th Street Denver. CO 80202 --- ---------------------- ----- -- ----- -- ----

Please provide 1nformat1on on the paralegal profession. 
Please senc lree video "Your Career In Law" ii) 

Name_______________ ~ 
Address-------- l~!~='i 
~;:ie---------------- DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE 

Zip ----- 1401 19m S•·cc• 

MTSU 

Phone -·--- Age ____ Dcnvc1 C:•' 00:'01 
Gratlual•on Oa1e I BOO 8'1d C!>!:.1 

All Types: 
Cooks • wait staff • gift 

shop clerks • hotel clerks 
• housekeeping • ticket 

attendants • train 
operators • 

museum clerks • etc. 

Bovey Restorations 
P.O. Box 338 
Virginia City, MT 59755 

or call (406) 843-5331 



Local rivers offer excellent fly fishing opportunities 
Are you ready to give fly fishing 

a try? If you read the last Fly Line, 
you have your equipment, your li
cense, and are ready to go right? 
Now the question is. where? First, 
let me tell you that going fly fishing 
doesn ' t necessarily entail a long 
excursion to an exotic location . 
There are many opportunities close 
to Bozeman, some of which may be 
reached by bike or even on foot. At 
the top of my list for good fish ing 
close to town is the Gallatin River. 
The Gallatin, one of the three forks 
of the Missouri, is an excellent trout 
stream. It has good populations of 

brown and rain-

~:~~~;:~~e~~s~ GiFL------------Y LINE ~ the Gallatin, 
"Go West 
young man, go 

one of my fly fish
ing classes, and 
there were a 
couple of differ
ent mayflies 
hatching and 

~:st." s:vhe~:~ by Dave Kum lien 
trout rising to eat 
them. Always be 
prepared! The 
lower Madison is good access 

points on the 
Gallatin in the area around Four 
Corners and south on highway 191 
toward Big Sky, all within 20 miles 
of Bozeman. At this time of year, the 
fishing in the Gallatin is primarily 

with nymphs such as the Prince 
Nymph, Hares' Ear a nd Brownstone 
to name a few. 

However, there is dry fly fishing 
too. I was on the river recently with 

another good 
choice for early season fishing. The 
lower Madison hefer to is the Madi
son north of Ennis lake about 30 
miles west of Bozeman. The Bear 
Trap Canyon is a good place to fish. 

as well as hike. The hatches and the 
activity are similar to the Gallatin 
and I would recommend about th~ 
same fly selection. Just a quick note 
if you are headed out and don't 
know what to use, stop by one of the 
local fly shops for a report and some 
suggestions. It's a good way to team 
about what is happening on the 
rivers. The shops have customers 
and guides corning in with reports 
all the time and would be happy to 
give suggestions. 

The Yellowstone River offers 
excellent early season fishing, and 
Livingston is only 23 miles to the 
west. The Yellowstone is a big river 
and intimidates many fisherman. 
but don't let this reputation scare 
you off. At this time of year, the river 
is low and clear and offers numer
ous wading possibilities The selec
tion of the river right around 
Livingston is very good fishing and 
can be entered from several access 
points. I am partial to the area right 
around the East River Road (Carter's 
Bridge). Hatches and fly patters are 
similar to those used on the Madi· 
son and Gallatin. 

So, there you are. Three great 
fly fishing possibilities all within 30 
miles of Bozeman, and all offering 
good fishing and decent access. As 
I mentioned in my last article. the 
fishing activity between now and 
the end of the school year is. in my 
estimation, some of the best of the 
year. The water is warming, and the 
trout are becoming quite active 
which means they are getting a little 
easier to catch. I realize that this 
time period also coincides with a 
busy time for students and faculty\ 
but if you have any inclination tO 
give fly fishing a try. this is an excel. 
lent time to go. So grab a friend 
(preferably one who fly fishes) and 
head on out! ru see you on the rivesJ 

Jackson 
_from page 1 
busy schedule maybe keeps him 
from getting a 4.0." 

Jackson is looking forward to 
the concluding schedule of college 
spring rodeos. The MSU men have 
five rodeos left to catch the leading 
team from Powell. Wyo. 

"All we need is a couple g 
rodeos to catch them." Jackson sail 

Daily practice for Jackson co~ 
sists of two to three bull rides. as 
well as work on his other ™" 
events. All three events invol"' 
biting the dust regularly. 

"You get pretty tired by the 
of the day," Jackson said . "I tly IO 
limit myself so I don·t get too sore 

Somehow the word "limit' 
doesn't seem to apply to Jackso 
Larick praised Jackson's qui~ 
climb to success. · 

"Jason came in last year as a 
freshman and won the bareback 
riding and all-around," Larick said 

"When you look at the United ~ 
States intercollegiate rodeo, :here 
a re very few freshmen that m&<e 
that kind of impact." 
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Great Family Show 
Saturday, May 7th, 7pm 
Brick Breeden Fieldhouse 

lickets: Sl 2.50 Adults 
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lickets Available AT: 
Brick Breeden Fieldhouse • Strand Union Building 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
H I L D C A R E ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY

p P 0 R T U N I T I E S ! MENT- Earn up to $8,000+ in 
screened families looking for 
ing individuals to spend a year 
a nanny $175-$350/week, 
m and board, car, airfare in

ded Call Childcrest· 
-800 -574-888 9 

UISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
IJ'n up to $2,000+ month work

on Cruise Ships or Land Tour 
panies. World Travel. Sum

r & Full Time employment avail
e. No experience necessary 
r more information call 
'06-634-0468 ext. C5695. 

. ASKA FISHERIES SUM
ER EMPLOYMENT Earn up 

15,000 this summer in canner
processors, etc. Male· Female. 
experience necessary. Room! 
rd/Travel often provided. 

aranteed success! (919) 929-
8 ext. A305. 

CRUISE& TRAVEL EMPLOY
.NT GUIDE. EARN BIG $$$ + 

MVEL THE WORLD FREE! 
!\RIBBEAN. EUROPE, HAWAII, 
IA!) HURRY BUSY SPRING 
ID SUMMER SEASONS AP
OACHING FREE STUDENT 
AVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP! 
LL (919) 929-4398 EXT. C309. 

velop leadership skills by get
g involved ~ ith the MSU 
VOCATS. All AdvoCats are 

riuired to take a one-credit train
course Fall semester 1994 at 

10-5:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. 
lplicatlons are being accepted 
.ii 5 p.m. on Fri., April 22nd. 

rn cash stuffing envelopes at 
me. All materials provided. 

&id SASE to P 0. Box 395, 
;ithe, KS 66051. 

'JT OF SCHOOL? WAIT-
G FOR THE RIGHT JOB? 

HITE HOUSE NANNIES 
1ites you to live in the Nation's 
.oitol Great childcare jobs 
h the best families in the 

·1shington D.C. area. Room, 
• lrd, high salaries, travel, 
icational opportunities.one 
1r commitment, current 
?rences. Call your representa-

11• at (406) 543-6116. 

~N $500 or more weekly stuff
.i...envelopes at home. Send long 
:bE; 

mtry Living Shoppers, 
I. Box 1779, 
nham Springs, LA 70727. 

two months+benefits. Male/Fe-
male. No experience necessary 
(206) 545-4155 ext. A5695. 

•••EARN MORE IN A 
DAY••• 

THAN MOST PEOPLE EARN 
IN A WEEK 

GUARANTEED INCOME. 
CALL NOW. 

1-800-618-8554. 

Seeking applicants for summer 
retail clerks and gift shop manager 
at Big Sky Resort. Full time posi
tions available late May through 
early October. Send letter or re-
sume to: 

Sarah Kircher 
P.O. Box 160001 

Big Sky, MT 58716. 

SUMMER JOBS- Counselors, life
guards, cooks, R.N.'s, L.P.N.'s, 
ceramics instructors, and other 
persons are needed for Montana's 
Girl Scout camps. Contact Gary 
Peterson, Student Employment 
Office, Rm. 135, Strand Union 
Bldg. for applications and infor
mation Interviews on campus, 
April 18th. 

Don 't Miss Out--apply to be an 
MSU AdvoCat. Applications are 
available at the Ask-Us Informa
tion Center and in 120 Hamilton 
Hall, Office of New Student Ser
vices. Attend informational ses
sions on April 19th in the SUB 
room 272 at 12 p.m. or rm 274 at 
5 p.m. More information sessions 
will be held on April 20th in the 
SUB, rm 275 at 12:00 p .m. or rm 
271at5 p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MSU DIABETIC 
EDUCATION 

Presents 
DIABETIC SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETINGS 

APRIL 14, 1994, 7 p.m. SUB 
Ballroom 271 

For more info Call: 
Dan Kinman 388-1307 

Jane Dubitzky 994-4380 or 
586-9708 

TUTORING CENTER 
ALL SUBJECfS. ALSO: 

ACT. SAT. GED 
K-ADULTS. 

9 a.m. - 9 p.m .. 
Experienced 

Call 587-3737 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PARTIES ·DANCES · 

WEDDINGS 
Dance the night away 

D.J. Chad Alan, large varietyof 
music & lightshow 

call today 587-6137 

ABORTION INJURY? 
Contact Legal Action for Women 

1-800-822-6783 

PINE CREEK CABINS 

12 miles south of Livingston 

Near Chico Hot Springs 

Cabins $38 and $45 

222-3628. 
NEED MONEY? Have you 
checked with the lOOO's of corpo
rations who want to pay for col
lege? NO?? Let our computer do 
it for you. 80% no qualifying, 
1003 no repaying. FREE info/ 
application. Send long SASE to: 

Scholarship Matching 
431-Rl Fortescue 

Zirconia. NC 28790-9741 

Are you thinking about buying a 
Diamond? Then why not take a 
short class about Diamonds. The 
next class starts April 5 . Call Adult 
Education at 585-1522 or Don 
Baide at 587-9339. 

CRYSTAL BAR BURGER 
NIGHT IS BACK 
Every Wednesday 

5 p.m.-8 p.m. 
123 East Main 

BEADS·BEADS·BEADS 
Gemstone, Exotic, Seed ... 

Great selection, prices! 
12:30-5:30, Tues . .Sat. 

111 S. Grand (Emerson) 
Temptation Beads 

587-5858 

WEDNESDAYS 

ROCKS 

OPEN MIC & 

SHOWCASE 

18 & Over/Bring l.D. 

P.A. Provided 

•Entrance on Rouse 

WEDNESDAY8:30 
Looking for a 

Professional Wedding 
Photographer 

to capture your once-in-a 
lifetime event? Call for your 
FREE CONSULTATION 

today' 
TINA HAINES 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
(406) 585-5568 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ELITE DESK 
PUBLISH 

TOP 
N G 

thesis, resume, prospecti, manu
als, and documents. Professional, 
proficient, reasonable. Engl. B.A. 
with software and experience. For 
portfolio call 585-9210. 

Make your party one to remember 
-Birthday, Bachelorette , etc. 
Professioanl male dancers. Now 
booking April events. Call Ulti
mate Entertainment at 585-9507. 
Leave message 

FOR SALE 

SCHWINN CIMARRON MTN 
BIKE, Deore Components, $320 . 
Call 587-5971 

1988 Suzuki Samurai 4X4 con
vertible . 77K miles. Well main
tained. New Battery, tires, and 
top . $3900 or best, 585-9901. 

MACINTOSH Computer. Com

plete syscem including printer only 

$500. Call Chris at 800-289-5685. 

LA STOVE wood stove for sale. 
Call 587-5971. 

BEST 
in. the 

FOR SALE 

Perception Dancer Kayak w/ 

Harmony Spray Skirt, great 

shape, $400. 

and 

GT Avalanche Mountain Bike, 

new wheels and drive train, great 

shape, $350. 

Call Dave @ 585-1798. 

Pi:z::z:a $I .u a slice 
11-Jpm every day 

I 00 J W .College 
S87-SS44 

TACO TUESDAY 

10:30a.m. till 11:00 p.m. 

TACO TUESDAY 
II 
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Art 
because the administration always 
told us there was a brighter future 
just around the corner," said 
Denny, a third-generation college 
professor. "I've watched 
everybody's hopes turn to dust." 

He traces a swirling design in 
a thick layer of dust deposited 
atop his filing cabinet from the 
building's old ventilation system. 
"It's even worse than poverty," he 
says. ·Tll take poverty if it's clean." 

At the art slide library down 
the hallway, he points to exposed 
wiring at a broken light table and 
antiglare plastic on a window with 
unsightly whorls and splotches 
from sun damage 

··11 gives us an impressionistic 
view of the campus.'" he says. 

Denny· s one-man crusade has 
prompted more than 110 written 
or verbal responses. mostly from 
colleagues and students, since he 
started sending out the letters in 
mid-February, he said Picking one 
up from his desk. he reads 
"Thanks so much for exposing the 
awful truth about education al 
UMass." 

Seymour Shapiro, a professor 
emeritus of biology who still 
teaches part-lime, said his science 
building suffers from missing floor 
tiles. broken light fixtures. filthy 
toilets. and water fountains that 
don't work. 

Shapiro. who began working 
at the campus in 1964. said he 
believes conditions were even 
worse in those years. 

Last 
day to 

get your 
ayplicatioo 
to the 

Exponent 
in ! 

But he said he thinks the cam
pus is again falling prey to badly 
snowballing physical decay. "If a 
building is clean, people tend to 
keep it clean. If it gets sloppy, 
people let it get sloppier," he said. 

Cristina Deluca, a senior de
sign major, called the shabbiness 
"kind of distracting." 

"You don't really feel com
fortable m a place that's not ap
propriate for teaching," she said. 

Spokeswoman Kay Scanlan 
acknowledged that the campus "is 
now reflecting years of no money 
for maintenance." 

As the state's economic down
turn shrank the campus operating 
budget by 21 percent between 
1989 and 1992, administrators 
deferred maintenance year after 
year Spending on the physical 
plant dipped from $37 million in 
1988 to $31 million now. Mean
while, the maintenance workforce 
has dropped from about 700 to 
600. Janitors who once cleaned 
buildings every day now do so 
twice a week. 

Administrators at this 23.000-
student campus say they have tried 
to protect academic programs and 
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from page 
teaching positions from the worst 
impact of the cuts. 

But Michael Hooker, the Bos
ton-based president of the five
campus university system, added: 
'Tm obsessed with the physical 
appearance of the campus because 
I find it sets the mood. I find the 
conditions deplorable, and I find 
the budget ... inadequate, and I'm 
doing everything I can to get the 
budget increased." 

Administrators at the Amherst 
campus now estimate the accumu
lated cost of deferred maintenance 
at about $400 million 40 percent 

of the entire $1 billion value of th 
campus grounds. Hooker is ask 
ing the state Legislature for per 
mission to borrow $100 millio 
for repair and safety projects an 
some construction around the fiv 
campuses. including $62 millio 
for Amherst. 

But Denny said his camp 
needs more than money "Th 
people who make financial deci 
sions for this campus are in Bo 
ton. and they don"t care." he sa1 

Hooker said he hopes to me 
with Denny "'to express compa 
sion for the problems he faces." 
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SPONSORED BY: /J'JTERHALL RHA 

WHO: ALL OF CAMPUS STUDENTS 
ALL CAMPUS RESIDENTS 
FACULTY; STAFF; ADMINISTRATOR 

WHY: PARKING SHORTAGE IN NE 
SECTOR OF CAMPUS . 

: \VHAT: PUBLIC FORUM (INPUT SESSIONS) 

-POTENTIAL LOSS OF GREEN 
SPACE 

-SUBSTANTIAL NUMBER OF 
PARKING SPACES NEEDED 

-POTENTIAL CLOSING OF 
CLEVELAND STREET 

-HARRISON NO LONGER 
THOROUGH FARE 

0 
Q 

0 
e 
::> 
0 
0 
0 

WHERE: SUB BALLROOMS 
DOORS CPEN 15 MIN BEFORE 

~ WHEN : TUESDAY, 12 APRIL 7:00-9:00PM 
SUB BALLROOM B fl 

() • fl 

• 
WEDNESDAY, 13 APRIL 9:00-11 :OOAM 
SUB BALLROOM D 

COFFEE & COOKIES WILL BE 
SERVED 

-············· ............................................................................... ..... 
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